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happy car

Blood
drive
infull
swing
by Robin Coe
News staff writer

The Red Cross Bloodmobile depends on University
students' donations to reach
the goal for Northwestern
Ohio, but
donations
have been
declining
over the
years.
The
University is considered a
major
point for
the bloodmobile because
traditionally it has made up
15 percent of the donations
for Northwestern Ohio,
which includes ten
counties. The Red Cross
visits the University three
times a year because of the
considerable amount of
blood they collect from one
area, but students' donations have been gradually
declining.
The bloodmobile collected about 2,697 pints of
blood during its three visits
to the University in 1989.
The following year donations dropped to 2,433 pints.
In 1992 donations dropped
to 2,195 pints and in 1993 to
1,983 pints of blood.
Tasha Parks, donor coordinator for the Northwest
region, said the loss of donations is a nationwide
trend.
"Donations started dropping because of the AIDS
scare, and also because of
the personal questions,"
Parks said.
The fear of AIDS is unfounded, according to
Parks, because they use a
new needle for every person. She said students can
watch the nurse while the
needle is being taken out of
a package. Also, all information obtained during
screenings is completely
confidential.
She said the goal used to be
1,000 a visit for the University, but has been adjusted
to 800. The goal is only set
to give them an idea of what
was met the year before
and to compare it to what
they get the coming years.
They need all the donations
they can get, especially if a
crisis happens.
"We need to collect 275
pints a day and we depend
on students to reach our nationwide goals," Parks said.
The bloodmobile is expected to collect nearly half
of the goal a day.
The bloodmobile has been
having problems meeting
the goal during this time of
the year because they have
to reject donors who have a
cold.
The bloodmobile will be
collecting blood until Friday.

While temperatures remained seasonably cool, the clear and
sunny skies motivated many people to get a head start on spring
cleaning and take to such tasks as washing their cars. The unsea-

Assaults disrupt student safety
by Tara Stubbs
News Staff Writer

H

Three student attacks in one night

they had passed on the other side
Overall, the students and resi- of the street came up behind
dents of Bowling Green have a them.
sense of safety and security
Hammaker said one of the men
when walking the streets. Many
do not feel a danger in walking in knocked him on the ground.
a group to a local bar or even a While he was laying on the
ground he was punched in the
store.
head. Three of the men then ran
However, the sense of security off while two stayed behind.
may be false. In a period of 24
Hammaker said while he was
hours, three University students laying on the ground two of the
were the victims of an assault by men began talking to his rooma group of people. These victims mate. He said he believed his
are now questioning just how roomate thought they were trysafe it is to walk the streets.
ing to apologize for the situation.
He said before his roommate
Russel Hammaker and Bryan knew it, the two men believed he
C. Hilson were two of the victims was trying to start a fight beof a beating by a group of people. cause Hilson questioned why the
Hammaker said he and his incident had happened.
roommate were walking back
One of the remaining men then
from Uptown on North Main
Street between 1:00 and 1:30 a.m. allegedly punched Hilson in the
Sunday morning and were not far lip. Hilson was not in need of
from home when five men who medical attention, but Ham-

maker said he needed to see a
doctor. They went to Wood
County hospital, where Hammaker was diagnosed with a
minor concussion on the right
side of his head.
Hammaker and Hilson were
able to identify three of the
abusers as black males. They
both believe the other two may
have been black males as well, although Hammaker said he is not
trying to blame anyone.
"I am not trying to lay any
blame," Hammaker said "It does
not matter now. There was just
no need for it to happen."
Hammaker said he and Hilson
do not believe they provoked
anything. They are still questioning why it happened.

7:30 p.m. class they refuse to
walk to now. He said they drive
over and cut through the buildings.

ground they allegedly kicked him
in the back of the head.
Nowak said he does not remember much after that. He believes he may have passed out.
He said Evarts told him the
men were approaching his body
as if to hit him again when she
covered his body with hers. They
apparently decided to leave him
alone after that, he said.

They also do not plan to walk to
the bars anymore. Hammaker
said they will park as close as
they can to wherever they are goNowak said he had a lot of
ing. If that means someone has to scratches after the incident. He
be the designated driver, that is also had a lump on the back of his
what they will do.
head. He said he never expected
"It really has me scared," anything like this to happen in
Hammaker said. "I am just Bowling Green.
thankful that we are both safe."
Police Chief Galen Ash said he
The other incident happened at is concerned about the future and
1:30 am. Sunday. Ryan Nowak repeated incidents.
"What worries me is what the
and his girlfriend Erika Evarts
were walking on Ridge Street future is going to bring," he said.
when four black males approaAsh said it is a problem if this
ched them.
kind of thing happens once and

Nowak said one of the men apHe said he did not expect proached him and punched him
something like that to happen. in the face. He then fell down.
Both he and Hilson have a 6:00 to While he was laying on the

two incidents occurred in the last
week. He said attention needs to
be called to the problem but the
situation is not out of hand, yet.

USG passes mentoring, Aerosmith, En
grade-change legislation Vogue, Alabama
among winners
by Lawrence Hannan
News staff writer

Undergraduate Student Government met yesterday to discuss several issues. The issues discussed included the mentoring program, a gradechange policy and a constitutional amendment proposal that
was vetoed.
USG was able to reach a rare
unanimous consensus on the student mentoring program. This
bill, which was proposed by
Senator Bill Vogt, called for
graduate students new to the
University to develop programming. It will help beginning
teachers cope with the practical
problems that they will face In daily situations by
having a more experienced graduate student as a
mentor of sorts.
The bill was passed unanimously by the senate
after little debate. Senator Norm Van Ness applauded the passing of this bill.
"I think most students have had trouble with
inexperienced graduate students from time to
time," Ness said. "Hopefully this bill will help
some future students avoid this."
Ihe mentoring bill was designed to work in conjunction with a similar bill under consideration by
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sonably sunny weather that Northwest Ohloans enjoyed last
weekend Is expected to end soon.
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Tired of the same old
dates? Then check out the
creative dating workshop
tonight.
• Pages.

Graduate Student Senate. Ironically GSS was not
able to agree like USG was. The GSS mentoring
bill was defeated last week.
Another key issue at yesterday's USG meeting
was a grade-change policy. Senators Bill Vogt and
Michelle Pride had proposed a bill that allowed
students to retake and replace the grade of a
course they would have already taken if they had
received a 'C or below. The previous policy only
allowed students to retake and replace a grade if
they had received a 'D' or below.
Senator Jim Osborne explained why the change
was necessary.
"Certain majors require students to have a G.P.A
over 2.0," Osborne said. "Therefore students getting C's often try to slip their grade down so they'll
be allowed to retake the class. That's not fair to
students and should be changed."
After debate the bill was passed by the senate
with only a few senators voting against it.
One of the final Issues of the night was a proposed amendment to the USG constitution. This
amendment called for a member of Faculty Senate
to have a voting seat on USG.
This amendment received the support of senators like Jen Mathe.
Unfortunately for the bills' supporters, USG
President Jason Jackson announced that he would
veto the bill during his closing remarks.

Surgeon General Joycelyn Elders speaks in favor
of the Smoke-Free Environment Act.
• Page 8.

by Jennifer Bowles
The Associated Press

into the awards program and
was sure to bring home at
least one trophy.
Houston was to receive the
Award of Merit, which is given for "outstanding contributions to the musical entertainment of the American public."

LOS ANGELES - Country
stalwarts Alabama, longtime
rockers Aerosmith and the
stylish En Vogue were early
winners of group trophies at
the 21st annual American Music Awards Monday night.
Previous winners include
Alabama collected its 17th
AMA trophy as it picked up Bing Crosby, Berry Gordy Jr.,
the honor for favorite country Irving Berlin and Johnny
band, duo or group. The band Cash
has won one or more trophies
Houston's nominations in
every year since 1983.
Aerosmith was named best the show included favorite artpop-rock band, the third ist in three categories - popAmerican Music Award in the rock, soul-rhythm and blues,
group's history. En Vogue and adult contemporary.
topped Arrested Development
The Houston-dominated
and SWV for the soul-R&B
soundtrack for the film "The
group honor.
Whitney Houston had a lead- Bodyguard" produced several
ing eight nominations going nominations for the singer.

Jos k- McCuIloch leads the
women's swim team to an
impressive victory over the
Ball State Cardinals,
■r Page 9.

Tuesday... Periods of
snow... mixing with sleet
and freezing rain late. Additional accumulations
likely. High 25 to 30.
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Campus day-care
facility overdue
In the past, the University has constructed a
sports facility for its various athletic teams; a
recreation center to encourage the health of its
community and the renovation of many buildings to
maintain a high standard of competitive education.
Now the University is asked to build a day-care facility to shelter and provide for the children of faculty, staff and and students.
A campus day-care center would be a vital addition
to Bowling Green State University as well as
strengthen the University community.
A campus day-care facility would allow a place in
which the children of teachers, workers and students
could be taken care of during the academic day.
It would also enable parents to spend time to bond
with their children during their free time throughout
the day; a luxury not available to parents who must
work a vast distance from their sons and daughters.
The University has constructed a foundation of
tradition in which those who wish to enter the field of
teaching could enrich themselves in a quality education.
A University day-care facility would provide a
practical learning arena for students who wish to go
into childcare or will be working with young children
in their future. It would also provide a unique environment for those students who wish to study child
development and child psychology.
A day-care facility would also provide jobs for students who wish to work on campus and for those who
live in the community. A number of people would be
needed with different skills to perform the tasks
necessary to keep the day-care facility running efficiently.
Benjamin Muego, chairman of the faculty senate,
has said the establishment campus day-care facility
at the University will send a message to every constituency group that Bowling Green State University
is a caring and nurturing place; an employer who
cares deeply about its employees and students and
their children.
We too, at The News believe a campus day-care
service would be invaluable, as well as a sign that the
University cares about its family and, like a parent,
knows when something is in their child's best interest.
The BG News Staff
pholo editor
assistant pholo editor
sports editor
assistant sports editor
assistant sports editor
Insider managing editor
special projects editor
assistant special projects editor
copy chief
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A fitting tribute to Billy Jeff
Looking at the headline, you
may be wondering what the hell
is going on this week. Who, you
may be asking, is Billy Jeff?
Well, for those of you who don't
pay attention to anything most of
the time, Billy Jeff is our illustrious national leader, President Billy Jeff Clinton.
O.K., you are saying, but why
on God's earth would / be doing a
tribute to President Clinton in my
soon-to be-award-winning column?
Well, I'll tell you.
First off, for those of you who
simply read this great column
and have never given any
thought to what it takes to produce such an incredibly professional piece of literary work, let
me tell you it is hard work coming up with material each and
every week, not to mention putting it together in the masterful
way I do.
So, this week, while I was pondering what I would explain to
you, I came up with another brilliant idea.
You see, there is one area in
which I really do admire President Clinton.
There is, you ask?
Why, yes, yes there is.
Well, what is it?
You see, I am consistently
amazed how well President Clinton is able to lie to the American
people.
What is even more amazing is
he does it every day on just about
everything he talks about.
Truly amazing.
I mean, come on. Growing up,
we all lied to our parents, our
friends, or our teachers (Honest,
Mrs. Nervig, my dog did eat my
homework).
But for crying out loud. President Clinton is a grown man. He
should really start telling the
truth.

James
Walters
So, I thought I would do a tribute to him much in the same way
he deals with the American people.
Let's talk about some serious
subjects.
Like drug use.
Did you know drugs really
don't harm you at all? It's true.
In fact, illegal, illicit drugs are
some of the greatest things we
have in our society. Seriously.
They don't contribute to crime,
cause health problems, or play a
part in our nation's crime problem.
Actually, speaking about the
crime problem, there really isn't
one.
No, I'm serious. We do not have
a problem with crime in this nation.
The problem, you see, is we
don't understand the plight these
criminals go through. It's really
not their fault they have to commit these crimes.
We simply need to understand
their pain.
Talking about problems which
don't exist, there is no racism in
this country either. In fact, there
never has been.
But what about the years of
legalized slavery in this country?
Nope, never happened.

That, in fact, is somewhat similar to the fact that the holocaust
never happened either. Everything related to the holocaust is
simply a plot by the Jewish
community. It is.
In fact, not only has there
never been racism, but there is
no sexism, homophobia or other
type of discrimination either.
It's true, I swear.
Come to iIn ink of it, there is no
sexual harrasment in this country either. Seriously. Former
Senator Brock Adams told me so.

Yesterday, President Clinton
introduced his budget for the
next fiscal year. He claims it will
drastically reduce the budget
deficit.
Actually, there is no budget
deficit.
All the politicians in Washington just say there is in order to
have something to argue about.
Listen, I know these things.
How do J know these things,
you ask? Quite simple, actually.

If you really want to know the truth, Al Gore
works for me as well. So does Hillary
Clinton.
Let's see. What else?
Well, regardless of what you
may have heard, Tonya Harding
knows absolutely nothing about
the attack on Nancy Kerrigan.
Never mind the fact she has admitted some knowledge of the incident and failed to inform authorities.
This, in fact, is actually a conspiracy by the Portland Police, the
Detroit Police, the FBI, the CIA,
the Army, Navy, Air Force, and
Marines, the mafia, Fidel Castro,
some very high ranking officials
of our government and the press
to discredit Tonya Harding.
Sounds outlandish, you say?
It's true, I swear. I'm going to
make a movie about it.
Talking about conspiracies,
President Kennedy is actually
still alive. I know this is hard to
believe, but its true.
The fact is Elvis and Jack Kennedy are both alive and well and
are currently on tour with Billy
Joel.

You see, I am not really a student here at Bowling Green State
University.
Shocked?
Well, I'm afraid its true.
Actually, I am a high level adviser to President Clinton. In
fact, both David Gergen and
George Stephanopolous work for
me.
If you really want to know the
truth, Al Gore works for me as
well.
So does Hillary Clinton.
So, now the secret is out. You
know the truth about me and a
variety of other things.
My hat is off to you, Mr. President, I really don't know how you
do this day in and day out.
James Walters is a weekly columnist for the News who thinks
Brandy Sauers ofBG 24 News is
the best damn TV reporter he has
ever seen.

Unionization equals academia
BGSU alma mater says students will benefit from collective bargaining
I recently had the opportunity to return to my alma mater, BGSU,
to attend a meeting where I heard about the plans of the University
faculty to form a union. I wondered if, in all the talk about the faculty
unionizing, anyone has pointed out that students are going to be one
of the biggest beneficiaries.
This last year, I was on the negotiating team at Kent State University, where I am a professor in the college of education. I wanted to

With the cost for college rising and state
support falling, the faculty did not want the
raise to come out of the students' hide.
tell you a few things about what we achieved and how we think it
helped the students and the faculty at Kent State
Certainly, the most exciting thing about teaching at Kent State was
the creat ion of a special body which we called a University Teaching
Council The purpose of this council Is to find ways to support and
enhance faculty teaching. The council consists of twelve faculty and
two students. It was created and funded because the faculty of Kent
State wanted this and the union negotiators got It.
The faculty union negotiated a great many other things, including a
raise for the faculty. With the cost for college rising and state support falling, the faculty did not want the raise to corre out of the students' hide. We achieved this with a plan we called "share the pain -

d share the gain."
Basically, the Kent State faculty raise depended on whether the Income from teaching increased or not. Fortunately for us, enrollments
were high this year and we will get a raise exactly equal to the percentage increase in teaching income from last year. We are not getting rich, but this year we will keep up with inflation.
The faculty at Kent are as proud of their university as the faculty
of BGSU are proud of your school. We know one way to insure good
enrollments is to support good teaching and we were willing to tie our
salaries to it.
We realize students come to college for at least two reasons: to get
an education and to get a job. That job Is going to be in a world which
is changing rapidly - both technologically and socially. It does not
matter if your major is government, sociology, education or physics,
the currency of your education is the the knowledge of the faculty.
For this reason, universities need a respect for faculty research.
The faculty union showed it has this regard for faculty research
when we negotiated the contract last year. We negotiated a guarantee
that the budget axe would not fall on faculty research funds. For the
most part, these funds do not come from the teaching income of the
university, but that does not confer immunity from cost cutting. We
did a really simple thing in the contract, and that was to guarantee
the University Research Council would keep the same budget-this
year as it had last year.
Mary Louise Holly is a professor of education at Kent State University.
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Snoop Doggy Dog chosen to perform at American Music Awards

LOS ANGELES -- Charttopping "gangsta" rapper Snoop
Doggy Dogg, who faces a murder
charge and often uses X-rated
lyrics, was chosen to perform at
the American Music Awards.
Producer Dick Clark said the
success of Snoop's debut album
"Doggystyle" alone justified his
presence at tonight's awards
show.
"You don't sell three and a half
million albums in three weeks
and not carry with you some degree of importance to a certain
part of the audience, a big part ot
the audience," Clark said.
Snoop is scheduled to perform
"Gin and Juice," a rap peppered
with the words "bitches" and
"hoes," slang for whores. How
much the lyrics might be toned
down for the live show is unknown. Many of his other songs
are laced with profanity.
Snoop, whose real name is Calvin Broadus, pleaded innocent to
the murder charge and is free on
$1 million bail. Authorities say
Snoop was driving a Jeep from
which his bodyguard fatally shot
a man last August.
Other scheduled performers
include Michael Bolton, Toni
Braxton and Rod Stewart, who
will receive the International
Artist Award. Vince Gill and Gladys Knight will perform a duet.
Hosting duties will be shared
by "The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air"
star Will Smith, Meat Loaf and
singer Reba McEntire, who has
two country nominations.
Even without the murder
charge, Snoop has been a lightning rod for criticism. His music
has drawn the ire of civil rights
groups and women's organizations for what they consider
offensive language and degrading references to women.
Operation PUSH, a civil rights
group founded by the Rev. Jesse
Jackson, called this weekend for
a 40-day "fast" from negative
"gangsta" rap.
When rap deals with issues
such as police brutality, ''it may
be unpleasant but it's defiance,"
Jackson said. "When it moves on
to degradation, that is not revolutionary; it is reactionary."
"Gangsta" rap defenders say
they have the First Amendment
on their side, and Clark suggested the music form is misunderstood by those who are not
fans.
"It's subject to huge criticism
from those who are not in the
demographic appeal area," Clark
said. "There's violence and
demeaning references to women.
Language that is hard to take for
some people."
Female artists dominate the list
of nominees in 25 categories in
pop-rock, country, soul-rhythm
and blues, adult contemporary,
heavy metal-hard rock and raphip hop.
Whitney Houston has a leading
eight nominations going into the
21st annual awards show, including favorite female artist in three
categories and favorite single, "I
Will Always Love You."
Janet Jackson followed with
five nominations and the female
trio SWV got four. Braxton and
Mariah Carey got three nomina-

tions apiece. Country singer Alan
Jackson received three nods.
Nominations are based on record sales and airplay, and winners are voted by a national sampling of 20,000 record buyers.
The three-hour ABC broadcast
will be televised live in the East,
starting at 9 p.m. EST, and tapedelayed in the West.

USX chairman not
happy with investment
in Pirates

PITTSBURGH - The chairman
of USX Corp. said Monday he'd
rather see the company invest in
oil and steel than baseball.
USX, the nation's largest
steelmaker and owner of Marathon Oil, has invested about $2
million as part of the publicprivate partnership that bought
the Pittsburgh Pirates in 1985.
Marathon Oil is based in Findlay,
Ohio.
USX Chairman Charles Corry
said while the investment hasn't
been burdensome, he'd rather see
a company more suited to sports
management own the Pirates. He
may get his wish.
The partnership that owns the
team reportedly is willing to sell,
perhaps as early as this spring, if
the team stays in Pittsburgh.
The Pirates have received an
offer from Pittsburgh Penguins
owner Howard Baldwin, and KBL
Sports Network has prepared a
bid, the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette
has reported.
Corry said he is not close to the
negotiations and was speaking
for his company, not the other
corporate investors.
Corry said USX was trying to
be a good corporate citizen and
keep the team in Pittsburgh when
it joined the partnership.
"I would like to complete that
mission and go on with the kind of
businesses that we're here to
pursue," he said.

Computer programmer
allegedly stabs mother

BEAUMONT, Texas - A computer programmer allegedly
stabbed his mother more than 100
times and decapitated her, then
sat calmly on the living room sofa
until police arrived.
Millet Harrison, 45, was jailed
in the slaying of 67-year-old
Louise Harrison, who police said
was strangled, stabbed and mutilated Tuesday with kitchen utensils, screwdrivers and a hammer.
Harrison had suffered a nervous breakdown during the holidays, but psychiatrists refused to
hospitalize him because he hadn't
threatened to harm himself or
others, said his sister, Shirley
Harrison.
"He told us Friday that in two
or three days it would all be
over," Ms. Harrison said. "I begged my mother to put dead-bolts
on her door, but she didn't fear
him until a few days ago."
The Rev. Felix Haynes Jr. said
Harrison called him early Tuesday and said he killed his mother
because "she was a source of
evil."
Compiled from staff and wire
reports.
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In the middle of a blizzard, grocery store worker Jay Barow collects
shopping carts from the parking lot of a supermarket in Kalispell
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County needs volunteers Cable channel
by Tim Quick
News staff writer
Wood County Is asking University students to help area children by representing them in
court proceedings and becoming their
voice, according to representatives of
the juvenile
court system.
"We want people who are
looking out for
the best interest of the children," said Laurie
S. Young, former coordinator of
the Court Appointed Special Advocate Program. "Children's
lives are very important."
A CASA is a trained volunteer
appointed by Juvenile Court
Judge Robert Pol lex to represent
a child in court proceedings. According to Denise F. Pox, a former CASA volunteer and the new
coordinator, a CASA is not a law-

yer but a special independent
representative of the child.
Fox said the CASA provides the
court with a carefully researched
background of the child to assist
the court in making decisions
about each child's future. The
CASA must determine if it is in
the child's best interest to be
with the parents or guardians,
placed in a foster home, or placed
for adopt km. "Once a case is assigned, we review the files," Fox
said. She said the CASA talks to
the parents, the foster parents,
family members, social workers,
school officials, and others know
ledgable about the child's history. The volunteer also talks to the
child.
"We really want the CASA volunteer to have contact with the
child," she said.
A CASA compiles information
and submits a written report to
the court. The CASA checks to
see if the home is safe for the
child, and to see if any improvements are needed. For example,
if the volunteer thinks the child

or the family needs special counseling, the CASA will include that
in the report. The volunteer then
assesses the situation and makes
recommendations.
"All or at least part of the recommendations are taken by the
court," Fox said. The CASA follows up on the case until it is
permanently resolved.
"They are also asked to attend
all court proceedings with the
child," Fox said. She said if
necessary, the CASA volunteer
testifies on the child's behalf.
CASA volunteers are screened
by the court to make sure they
are suitable to represent the
children before they attend the
required six-week training session.
According to Fox and Young,
the curriculum used in Wood
County is the same as in the
national CASA program. There
are 549 CASA programs operatIng in all SO states and the District of Columbia, including 22 in
Ohio.
"Our goal is to provide a CASA

for every child involved in the
juvenile court system who has
been abused, dependent, or neglected," Fox said.
The training also includes the
court proceedings.
"We teach them how to testify," Young said. "We get them
used to the court setting."
Once the training is complete,
volunteers are sworn in by Judge
Pol lex and assigned to a case. Fox
and Young said ongoing training
is provided by the court. No specific background is needed to be
a CASA.
"We need someone who is going to commit a year to us,"
Young said. She said any volunteer must live in the area for a
year or more because the CASA
is involved in the case until the
end.
A CASA spends about three to
five hours per week on a case,
Fox said, but it all depends on the
circumstances of the case including how many children are involved and how old the children
are.

Repeat offender bill debated
Local officials deliberate new 'three-strikes' bill at state level
by Tim Quick
News staff writer
With a three-strikes and
you're-out bill to toughen penalties for violent crime offenders
pending in the Ohio Legislature,
local officials differ over
whether such a law would be the
best way to lower crime.
A three-strikes bill is also
pending at the national level, but
would only apply to federal felony convictions. The bill basically
states that anyone convicted of
three serious violent offenses
would be sentenced to life in
prison without the possibility of
parole.
However, US Justice Department statistics show that most
violent felony offenses occur at
the state level and must therefore be addressed by state law.

"The three-strikes is a federal
program," said Wood County
Common Pleas Judge Gale Williamson. "Serious violent
offenders must be dealt with by
the state."
Wood County Prosecuting Attorney Alan Mayberry supports
the idea of an Ohio three-strikes
law.
"I think it's an excellent idea,"
Mayberry said. "At the point of
three violent offenses, I think we
have a duty to keep them off the
streets."
Mayberry said there are two
bills pending before the Ohio
Legislature.
Wood County Common Pleas
Judge Charles Kurfess expressed concern about a proposed law.
"There are a lot of instances
where it's appropriate, but it all

depends on how they write the
law," Kurfess said. "How they
word it is important."
Wood County Common Pleas
Judge Donald DeCessna also said
he was concerned about the language of a law.
"You would need to define a
violent crime to be sure not to get
lesser offenders included,"
DeCessna said. "I don't think it
should be done for minor
offenses. I think it should be done
for serious offenses only."
If the bill becomes law,
Mayberry said it would only apply to people with two prior violent felony convictions.
"At the time of the third
offense, they have to be convicted of two serious offenses," he
said. "If a person commits three
seperate acts of violence in the
same night, the law would not

NO OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE
OUR OFFICE POUCY
IF YOU HAVE QUALIFYING HEALTH INSURANCE. WE
WILL ACCEPT WHATEVER YOUR PLAN PAYS AS
PAYMENT IN FULL. YOU DONT EVEN HAVE TO PAY
YOUR DEDUCTIBLE OR CO-PAYMENT BECAUSE WE
ARE WILLING TO ASSUME THEM.
THIS MEANS
TREATMENT WONT COST YOU ANYTHING OUT OF
YOUR POCKET.
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1072 N. MAIN
354-6166
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apply."
Violent offenses are currently
defined by the Ohio Revised
Code, Mayberry said. Only first
and second degree felonies such
as murder, aggravated rape, and
aggravated robbery would be included.
Kathleen Culkowski, Wood
County public defender, said she
was not very familiar with the
current legislation but had some
concerns. "Violent offenses in
Ohio are defined by statute,"
Culkowski said. "I have a great
problem with the definition of
some violent offenses as it
stands."
Culkowski also said she was
concerned about judges losing
their discretionary power, a sentiment echoed by others.
"It reduces a judges's discretion and I suppose there'll be
some cases of hardship," DeCessna said.
Kurfess said any law would
need to be flexible, and questioned if people would be willing
to pay the price for incarceration, citing the uproar with a proposed federal prison in Toledo.
But Mayberry said the cost may
not be that high

sparks debate
by Melissa Llpowskl
News staff writer
The proposed addition of the
Latino cable channel, Univision, to Wood Cable TV has
faced more delays due to FCC
rate freezes and has sparked
opposition among people and
groups who think it is not
needed in Bowling Green.

In addition, the letter introduced the idea that the committees are attempting to
transform a business issue
into an issue of discrimination.
While this may have been
only one individual's opinion,
there is reason to believe that
the opinion is extended
throughout the community,
Fernendez said.

"If the individuals of this University have
the opinion that Univision is useless, their
minds are still closed."
Harida Fernendez, President of Latino
Student Union
Since the initial request for
the addition of the channel in
1988, the Latino Student Union
and the People for Racial Justice Committee have undergone a number of delays in
their efforts, including the
latest setback, the FCC rate
freeze.
The rate freeze has prohibited the expansion of the Wood
County Cable system and has
placed a hold on any of the
company's capital expenditures and improvements, leaving the Univision request unfulfilled
The organizations requesting Univision also believe the
network may not be supported
by a portion of the EuropeanAmerican community, said
Harida Fernendez, president
oftheLSU.
A letter to the editor was
printed in The News on Friday, suggesting the addition of
the channel would not promote
cross-cultural exploration because of the lack of community interest in the channel and
because it lacked educational
value.
"There is absolutely no educational value for the channel
whatsoever, apart from learning to hear and translate the
Spanish language ... Univision
simply does not accurately
depict the Latino culture. It
only shows a poor attempt to
copy more popular networks'
styles," Joel Harper said in
the letter.

"It is scary when you start
to think how many people
might actually feel this way,"
said Ilsa Rodriguez, cultural
coordinator of the LSU.
The purpose of offering
multiculturalism on campus is
to educate people in an attempt to overcome the cultural and social boundaries
that have been established,
Rodriguez said.
"If individuals of this University have the opinion that
Univision is useless, their
minds are still closed," Fernendez said.
Because the channel is
based on variety, it provides
both the entertainment and
educational functions, she
said.
Contrary to what the letter
said, the programming on the
channel is an accurate representation of Latino culture
from a variety of perspectives
and many geographical
locales, including Puerto Rico,
Latin America and South
America, she said.
"By arguing that the channel does not depict the Latino
culture [the author of the letter] has offended the entire
culture," she said. "While
some programs on the channel
are not educational, they do
replicate the culture and are
beneficial to those interested
in it or to those who have a desire to learn."

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARDS
The Distinguished Service Award Committee seeks self nominations and faculty/administrative
staff nominations of seniors and graduate students who have given distinguished service to
Bowling Green State University.
To be eligible to receive consideration for a Distinguished Service Award, a senior or graduate
student must have demonstrated outstanding service contributions to BGSU through one or more
areas of University service (college and/or department activities, student government, student
activities, Greek Life, athletics, etc.).
Seniors and graduate students who will graduate in the 1993-94 academic year (Winter
Commencement 1993 and Spring and Summer Commencements 1994) who would like to be
considered for a Distinguished Service Award and those faculty/administrative staff who would
like to submit nominations, may obtain an application form at 305 Student Services Building or
by calling 372-2147. THE ABSOLUTE DEADLINE FOR ALL NO NOMINATIONS IS
5 P.M., FRIDAY, MARCH 4,1994.

FOR RISING SENIORS WITH INTEREST IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS
EACH FELLOWSHIP AMPUNT IS $5,000
Deadlines March 2, 1994
The Frazler Reams Public Affairs Undergraduate Fellowship Program
was established In 1973 In recognition of Frazler Reams, Sr. and Ms
destlngueshed mrvlee In the broadcasting Industry as a nenber of
Congress and as a Trustee of Bowling Green State University.
Two Fellowships may he granted annually to rising seniors who Intend
to pursue careers In public affairs(speech communication, broadcasting,
Journalism, political or governmental service, public health, community
service, law or some other public affairs field). A rising senior Is a
student with a minimum ti.r.x. of 3.2 who will attend BGSU for two
semesters of his/her senior year. Each fellow will receive $5,000. The
lections of fellows will be based on an Initial screening process and
further reclew which may Include personal Interviews.
The application form and all support materials, Including letters of
recommendation, must be submitted to the University Relation** Office,
Mlletl Alumni Center By Wednesday, March 2, 1994. Applications are
available In the University Relations Office, Mlletl Alumni Center.
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STEP 1 sponsors dating
presentation, workshop

You are cleared for takeoff

'Creative dating' procedures will be addressed "
by Courtney Ganneml
News staff writer

shop and also founder and President of Coleman Productions.
"As a presenter, David makes a

the workshop.
"During the interactive session, students can discover options regarding dating and relationships," Ivanov said. "How
to approach tough, current issues
in a constructive manner, and a
new feeling of confidence in relationships will be dealt with."

Are you set up for a blind date
in Bowling Green and out of innovative ideas? A Creative Dating Workshop may have the solution to your dilemma
Students Together Educating
Peers (STEP 1) is sponsoring a
presentation for romance and responsibility month in February,
according to coordinator Pam
Kozelka. The workshop will be in
the Lenhart Grand Ballroom to- Pam Kozelka, workshop
coordinator.
t
night at 7:30 p.m.
"The workshop is one of the
hottest programs on the college positive impact on each campus
circuit," Kozelka said.
he visits," Kozelka said. "His
STEP 1 members said they be- memorable style continues to
lieve the event will be a fun leave his audiences chanting..."
interactive presentation that is
for all students as well as faculty
Creative Dating entertains as it
educates. It provides fresh, posiand staff.
The workshop's appeal derives tive, upbeat, alternative suggesfrom its versatility and positive tions to adding spice to your
impact.
social life, and gives reDavid Coleman is the origina- lationships a fighting chance, actor of the Creative Dating Work- cording to Christine Ivanov of

"The workshop is one
of the hottest
programs on the
college circuit"

The BG
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A University aerotechnology major taxis to the runway of the Wood County airport for a takeoff. Like
many others, the pilot of this aircraft enjoyed especially clear skies that began last weekend.

AAI wants faculty to
vote down bargaining
by Katie Simmons
News staff writer

With only three days remaining until faculty voters determine the fate of collective
bargaining, the
Advocates of
Academic Independence attempted to encourage faculty to vote
against unionization at a
Monday press
conference.
Opening
statements given by George
Clemans, professor of chemistry,
and Milton Hakel, professor of
psychology, included those concerns and negative aspects regarding the decision by faculty
members to vote in favor of the
unionization among University
faculty members.
"The Advocates of Academic
Independence, an independent
faculty group formed in the

1970s, feels that a union is not in
the best interests of the faculty,
our students, or the University as
a whole," Clemans said in his
opening statement.
The reasonings behind the AAI
opposing the collective bargaining passage included such aspects as the issue of salary,
which the AAI claims has no advantage in regards to the formation of a union within the faculty.
Clemans stated that faculty salaries are determined by many
factors, only one of them being
unionization.
Unionization in relation to pay
raises would only benefit those
with seniority, not those with
high performance levels.
Students would also be affected by the decision to form a
union according to the arguments posed by Clemans and
Hakel. Economic gains made by a
local union would therefore have
to be paid for locally. This would
be administered through the
raise in tuition and fees, the
possibility of a smaller staff and

a decrease in the services for
students and faculty.
Other arguments included the
creation of adversarial relationships between faculty and
administration.
Clemans stated that collective
bargaining passage would prove
to be "destructive of a collegial
relationship not only between the
faculty and the administration,
but also among faculty themselves."
The main idea of the conference was the belief that a faculty
union is solely interested in the
economic helping of itself. The
AAI trusts that if the voting results in non-unionization then
they will work on the improvement of relations between the
faculty and the administration.
"We have to develop somehow
a voice for the faculty," Clemans
said. "We will modify the system
we have now and make the effort
to produce a credible faculty
voice."

There are a wide range of topics that will be covered during
the Creative Dating Workshop
including how to make a good
impression, interpersonal dating
communication, and the impact
of alcohol and AIDS on re:
lationships, according to Ivanov.
Audiences can look forward to
hearing about dating expectations, breaking up, and making
the best out of a bad date situation, she added.
Inter-fraternity Council, the-.
Panhellenic Council and the Prevention Center helped sponsor
the event.

Prof releases boxed set
by Cynthia Kent
News staff writer

Jerome Rose, a professor in
the College of Musical Arts,
has released
a new com-1
pact disc
boxed set on
Vox label.
The new
disc set,
''Jerome
Rose Plays
Liszt," includes 'Two
Piano ConRote
certi and Totentanz" and
"Transcendental Etudes" by
Franz Liszt.

throughout the United States.
A Busoni Competition Gold
Medalist, he launched an international career in his early
twenties and was awarded the
Grand Prix du Disque Liszt for
his series of recordings on VoxBeing able to hold a professional musical career as well as
teaching at the University is
what, according to John Sampton, a professor at the College
of Musical Arts, makes Rose a
unique musician.
"I've always been impressed
by his ambition," Sampton
said. "It's easy to settle into a
teaching environment and stop
a musical career but he is always working."

Rose's future releases on
Vox include Robert Schumann's "Complete Piano Sonatas, Davidsbundlertanze," and
List's "Harmonies Poetiques et
Religieuses Deux Legendes."
All were recorded and edited at
the College of Musical Arts at
the University.
"Very few have the love and
drive he possesses for music
and that is something very
special," Samp ton said.
Burton Beeman, a professor
at the College of Musical Arts,
describes Rose as "truly a
professional" and a "very
physical [pianist]."
Rose has been heard in major
halls across five continents and
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Broadway Productions Presents
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Congradulations to
Phi Sigma Kappa
and their new executive members

EXCELLENT SEATS AT THE BOX OFFICE!

DREAMGIRLS is a fictionalized recreation of a Black supergroup strikingly similar to The
Supremes and was Michael Bennet's follow up after his A Chorus Line. Winner of the Tony
Award, DREAMGIRLS' creates a high voltage pleasure for all age groups. Once you've
heard the music, seen the dancing, laughed at the comedy, you'll know why, if you
could see only one Broadway hit in your life, you would pick DREAMGIRLS.

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Sentinel
Inductor
V.P. Membership
Selection

The National Company's Production of DREAMGIRLS is staged and costumed identically
to the Broadway production. It is a rare opportunity to see Broadway at its finest at less
than the current $55.00 price of a Broadway ticket, and a $ 12.25 discount off the $24.50
price or $ 10.75 off the $21.50 price to the general public for this performance. The Masonic Auditorium Box office opens at 10:00 a.m. All reserved seats will by $12.25 and
$10.75 for students with appropriate ID. Cash only, first come first served until 7:30 p.m.
showtime or until sold out.

Brad Shinn
Joe Romano
Nate Clements
Todd Kleismit
Lee Kolokoske
Mike Sturniolo
Steve Ruic
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Greatest
gains in
southern
counties

UPS workers
go on strike
the local's office and Teamsters International were not
returned.
The Teamsters called the
strike because the company
raised the weight limit on
packages from 70 pounds to
150 pounds. The weight increase will cause injuries for
the workers, who have to lift
packages, the union said.
"This is a tough job already.
Lifting 150 pounds is no problem for me," Johnson said.
"But a lot of people are going to hurt themselves with
this thing. And if they get
hurt, how are they going to
support their families?"
Company spokesman Bob
Kenney said the new limit is
safe and is used by competitors of UPS.
Other Teamsters officials in
Ohio said they were not striking because a federal judge
Friday prohibited any job action for five days.
Teamsters Local 100, based
in the Cincinnati suburb of
Evendale, said its members
were working on the instruction of the Ohio Conference of
Teamsters.

by Mitch Weiss
The Associated Press

Teamsters workers at a central Ohio United Parcel Service center on Monday joined
a national strike to protest an
increase in the weight limit on
packages.
Union members at other
UPS offices in Ohio were on
the job - in part because the
walkout defied a court order.
"I think we should be on the
picket line," Ron Johnson said
outside a UPS distribution
center in the Toledo suburb of
Maumee. Johnson, 31, has
worked at UPS for three
years. "We have to stick
together on this thing."
His friend. Bill Kinney, said
he was glad the local union decided not to join the national
strike. About 1,300 people
work at the Maumee center.
"I got bills to pay," said
Kinney, 27, of Toledo. " Who's
to say wed have a job to come
back to if we went on strike?"
About 25 pickets were in
place at a plant on the west
side of Columbus.
John Starkey, acting president of Teamsters Local 413,
asked the 4,500 members in
central Ohio to strike.
There are 1,600 Teamsters
members at the Columbus
center, but it could not be determined how many were on
strike. Phone messages left at

"The Ohio Conference said
that we're going to work as
long as they're negotiating,"
said Bill Wright, president of
Teamsters Local 100. The
local has 5.500 members, 1,100
of whom are UPS employees.

APpkrt.

Striking United Parcel Service workers Pam Chilcote, left and Theresa Taylor stand on the picket line
outside a Columbus, Ohio, terminal.
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The Borland C++ Family

by Keith Robinson
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - The greatest population gains in Ohio from 1990 to
1992 were in central and southwestern counties, while the
biggest losses were in the northwest and east, according to census figures released Monday.
Six of the 10 biggest population
gains among cities also were in
central Ohio, mostly Columbus
suburbs. And six of the 10
greatest population losses were
recorded in metropolitan Cleveland.
Delaware County in central
Ohio showed the most growth
among counties. The U.S. Census
Bureau estimated that the county's population grew by 6.7 percent during the two years. Fairfield County, also in central Ohio,
was second in growth, at 5.7 percent.
Three other central Ohio
counties - Union, Madison and
Pickaway - were among the top
10 growth counties, as were three
in southwest Ohio -- Clermont,
Warren and Butler.
Paulding County in northwest
Ohio showed the greatest population loss, 1.8 percent. It was followed by Monroe in southeast
Ohio, at minus 1.4 percent.
Five of the 10 counties that
posted the biggest losses were in
northwest Ohio - Paulding, Van
Wert, Crawford, Lucas and
Wyandot. Three were in eastern
Ohio - Harrison, Jefferson and
Belmont.
Among metropolitan areas,
Columbus and Cincinnati recorded the greatest gains by percentage, 3.6 and 2.6, respectively.
Metropolitan Toledo had the slightest gain, 0.2 percent.
Central and southwest Ohio are
growing because they keyed in
on service industries during the
decline of heavy manufacturing,
said Mike Koren, a deputy director of the state Development Department.
He said the Columbus area is
developing because political and
business leaders work together.
"You rarely see people feuding
here," he said. "They're all going
in the same direction."
The location of Columbus in
central Ohio, with easy access to
interstates in each direction, also
is an advantage, as is the presence of Ohio State University,
Koren said.
"A lot of people come to school
here and they stay because the
jobs are here," he said.

IS YOUR PROFESSOR #1?
Let us know!!
Visual and easy for beginners, powerful and flexible for pros
Borland C- 4.0
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The
Undergraduate Alumni Association
is seeking nominations for the
1994 Master Teacher Award.

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
372-2851
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Hours Mon-Thurs 8-6
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Sat
9-5

This prestigious award is given annually
to a Bowling Green Professor who
demonstrates
an outstanding commitment to students and
the art of teaching.
Applications are available at:
The Mileti Alumni Center
The Dean's Offices in the Colleges of:
Arts and Sciences, Business, Education & Allied Professions.
Health & Human Services, Music, Technology and the
Graduate College.
OR
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Skater's brother pleads not
guilty to murder of father
by Lisa Cornwall
The Associated Press

LORAIN, Ohio - Olympic ice
dancer Elizabeth Punsalan prepared Monday to bury her father
as her brother pleaded innocent
to aggravated murder in the
elder Punsalan's death.
Ricardo Punsalan, 20, waived
his right to a preliminary hearing
during an arraignment before
Lorain Municipal Judge Gustalo
Nunez. Punsalan, wearing a blue
denim jacket over bright orange
jail coveralls, kept his head
bowed during the brief hearing
and gave no statement.
Nunez turned the case over to a
Lorain County grand jury and
ordered Punsalan held without
bond. It was not clear when a
jury would consider the case.
Meanwhile, Sheffield Lake
Police Chief Thomas Schmidt
said Monday early reports that

Punsalan had received a weekend pass from a psychiatric hospital were erroneous.
Schmidt said he was released
outright Friday morning.
Dr. Ernesto R. Punsalan, 57,
was stabbed twice in the chest
Friday night in the family's home
in Sheffield Lake, 20 miles west
of Cleveland.
A funeral mass was scheduled
for Tuesday morning at St. Thomas the Apostle Church in Sheffield Lake.
Ms. Punsalan, who has said she
will dedicate her Olympic performance in Lillehammer, Norway, this month to her father's
memory, planned to leave for
Europe after the funeral, her
family said.
"She has the full support of her
family," said David Nager, Elizabeth Punsalan's brother-in-law.
Ernesto Punsalan had planned
to accompany Ms. Punsalan, 23,

Money released for
Statehouse repairs

and her husband and partner,
27-year-old Jerod Swallow, to
Norway for the ice-dancing competition Feb. 18 - Feb. 22.
"My father was proud of my
skating achievements and would
have wanted me to go on to Lillehammer," Ms. Punsalan said earlier. "I will try to skate my very
best there in his memory."
A small group of people
watched the arraignment from
the front row and were escorted
out a side door as soon as the
hearing ended. Court officials
said the group included family
members but did not identify individuals. Ms. Punsalan was not
in the courtroom.
Ricardo Punsalan's courtappointed lawyer, Joseph
Grunda, said he did not know
much about the case.
"I have not had a chance to talk
to my client about the details of
the case or see the police reports," Grunda said. "All I know
is what I've seen in news re-

by John Challant
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS - A legislative panel released $35 million Monday
for restoration of Ohio's Statehouse, an amount that represents
the final large chunk of cash needed for the project.
Renovation officials said the total cost remained within the
$110 million revised price tag set last October.
The state Controlling Board waived competitive bidding requirements and approved release of the $35 million without discussion,
Ronald Keller, executive director of the Capitol Square Review and Advisory Board, said the money will finance work inside the Civil War-era Statehouse.
Renovation of the adjacent 91-year-old Senate Building is
completed, as is construction of an atrium connecting the two
structures.
Preliminary work began at the Statehouse several months ago
on removal of asbestos and other hazardous material.
"There's still a little bit more of that to do, and the bulk of the
demolition," Keller said.
Chambers of the House of Representatives and Senate are in
the building, which also houses the governor's office. Legislative sessions are being held in other buildings while the Statehouse is closed.
The project is scheduled for completion in the spring of 1996.
Keller said two other parts of the project remain: construction
of a $2.1 million veterans memorial fountain and installation of
$1.9 million worth of fixtures and furniture in the renovated
Statehouse.
Veterans organizations are expected to raise about half the
cost of the fountain.

ARE YOU PREPARED
FOR THE

Law protects kids
The Associated Press

DAYTON - State regulators
are making rules to go with a
new law that requires fingerprinting and background
checks for people who work
with children, an official said
Monday.
Kyle Hoffman, an executive
assistant in the Ohio Department of Human Services, said
that while the law is in effect,
the regulations have yet to be
implemented.
"There are questions, and
some things are unclear," Ms.
Hoffman said.
She said public comments
on proposed rules are due Friday. Then a legislative committee will review the rules to
make sure they do not exceed
the law, she said.
The Dayton Daily News reported that some child-care
workers and police are not
sure how to comply, who must
be fingerprinted and how
much it will cost.
"Everybody is very confused about how to implement

ports."
Sheffield Lake Prosecutor
Donald Zaleski would not comment on the case.
A car carrying some of the
family members was involved in
a minor accident as it left the
courthouse parking lot. There
were no reports of injuries, and
police said they could not release
details of the crash.
There was no answer Monday
when a reporter knocked on the
door of the family's while anil
blue, Victorian-style house on the
Lake Erie shoreline or at the
home of the doctor's other
daughter, Ellen Nager, in South
Euclid on Cleveland's east side.
The doctor's office in Elyria was
closed.
Ricardo Punsalan entered
Hope Center - the psychiatric
unit of St. Joseph Hospital and
Health Center - Jaa 27 and was
released to the custody of his
mother.

ALL ELIGIBLE
FACULTY
The future of the University is in your hands. Be sure
to vote in the election on February 9 and 10 on the
union issue.
Locations
Library Conference Room
East Building, Firelands College
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Alumni Room, 3rd Fl.
University Union
9:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.

*************************************************

In the event of inclement weather, please take the shuttle It provides
service to the University Union from most areas of campus.

The shuttle buses provide
service to the following areas:
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Don't risk being partially prepared.

Call 1-800-KAP-TEST.
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Kaplan students will be.
Free Informational Seminar
February 9, 6-8 pm
(Including FREE test taking tips)

it," said Karen Borgert, a
member of the Child Care Coalition. "They don't have an
effective way to get the fingerprinting done."
The law, passed three
months ago, was praised as a
way to protect children.
Anyone who works directly
with children must be ringerprinted and pass a criminal
background check before being permanently hired.
Day-care directors say some
police departments don't know
about the law and are reluctant to take fingerprints.
There also is confusion over
what the law requires.
"The rules will answer a lot
of these questions," said Paul
Kudlak, legislative aide to Sen.
Anthony Sinagra, R-Lakewood.
School officials want to
know if the law covers nonteaching employees, such as
bus drivers, custodians and
classroom volunteers. Kudlak
tells them custodians and volunteers are exempt, but bus
drivers must be screened.

'
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UC still
arguing
pay issue Five predecessors back surgeon general, smoking laws

Elders endorses legislation

by Larry Margasak
The Associated Press

The Associated Press
CINCINNATI - The University of Cincinnati and its faculty
union are still arguing over issues from a five-day strike by
faculty members last year.
The American Association of
University Professors said an
arbitrator upheld the union's position that the university must
pay 380 professors and librarians
if they can show they made up
the work they missed while on
strike. The university withheld
more than $830,000.
But university officials do not
believe arbitrator Edwin Render,
of Louisville, Ky., had the power
to address that issue, university
spokesman Greg Hand said
Monday.
State law prohibits payment of
employees while they are on
strike, Hand said.
Professors and librarians were
on strike for five days late last
March and early April at the
35,000-student state school. The
union walked out in a contract
dispute with the administration
over issues including faculty discipline and access to academic
leaves.
Hand said Render was asked to
decide whether the university's
formula for docking strikers' pay
was valid. The arbitrator upheld
the formula. Hand said.

r♦

WASHINGTON - The U.S.
surgeon general and five of her
predecessors endorsed legislation Monday
to protect
nonsmokers,
through severe smoking
restrictions
in virtually
every nonresidential
building in
the country.
A tobacco
industry representative denounced the proposal as
government "social engineering on a vast scale."
The conflicts expressed before the House Energy and
Commerce Health and Environment subcommittee resembled debates years ago over the
effects of tobacco on smokers.
But this time, the issue was
passive, or secondhand smoke.
An EPA report in January
1993 classified cigarette smoke
as a cancer agent more dangerous than arsenic or radon. It
said secondhand smoke causes
3,000 lung cancer deaths annually in adults and as many as
300,000 cases of bronchitis and
pneumonia in children.
"I say now, as I said nearly a
decade ago, it is my judgment
that the time for delay is

Surgeon General Joycelyn Elders, left, Is joined by former surgeon generals as she testifies on Capitol Hill before the House
passed," testified Dr. C.
Everett Koop, perhaps the best
known former surgeon general. "Measures to protect the
public health arc required

CIIARLESTOWN APTS.
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MID AM MANOR

♦
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WINTHROP & SUMMIT
TERRACE

• NOW RENTING*
Choose from choice apartments within walking distance to
campus Summer 1994 and school year 1994-1995.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat and
water included, air conditioning

.▼641

now.
The current surgeon general,
Dr. Joycelyn Elders, joined
other witnesses in expressing
concern over the effect of sec-

Third St. ApL 4, B.G. Resident Manager 352-4380
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READY FOR THE

APPtioto/John Duriclu
subcommittee on Health and the Environment which was holding
hearings on the Smoke-Free Environment Act of 1993.
EPA Administrator Carol
ondhand smoke on children.
"When we smoke around our Browner estimated the legislachildren, then our children are tion would cost less than $1 bilsmoking" she said, warning lion annually.
that children are vulnerable to
asthma, bronchial problems
Browner estimated between
and the future risk of lung can- 5,000 and 9,000 fewer people
cer.
would die each year if they
were not exposed to secThe subcommittee chairman,
ondhand smoke.
Rep. Henry A. Waxman, D-Calif., responded to such pleas
She valued the savings in
with proposed legislation. It medical costs and reduced lost
would require owners of non- earnings for nonsmokers at
residential buildings, regularly $1.5 billion to $3 billion annuentered by 10 or more persons,
to either ban smoking inside ally.
the building or restrict it to
separately ventilated rooms.
The act would be enforced
through citizen lawsuits, to
avoid creation of a new federal
bureaucracy.

352-9135

A preliminary analysis presented to the committee by

Browner placed the economic value of the reduced death
risk at $22 billion to $43 billion
a year. She added that potential
savings in housekeeping and
maintenance expenses of
smokefree buildings could
range from $5 billion to $10 billion annually.

Valentine*'* Day
"Love Itfotes"
ct your Valentin*: know how much you care with a Valentine love note made
Let

>cc*lally for them. Choose hctween a display ad or a regular classified ad. You
espcciall.
can even add a color to your message for SS to make it extra special.
Name.

Kaplan wants to
make sure you are.
Free Informational Seminar
February 9, 8-10 pm
(Including FREE test taking tips)

Address.
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1x5

Display ad
Vup to 60
words
$30

1x3
Display ad
up to 35
words
$10

Room 208 Hanna

Classes start at BG March 2

Size □ 1x3 = S10 □ 1x5 = 820
□ Classified = 8
Color □ YES
□ NO = 8
Word Count
Message:

3 line minimum
80 H per line

Call 1-800-KAP-TEST.

The

Phone #

Classified ad

Master the LSAT.
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Trishia,
Roses are red,
violets are blue,
Happy Valentines Day
from You Know Who!
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Jordan signs contract
Says he's willing to start his career in the minors
byRickGano
The Associated Press

CHICAGO - Michael Jordan,
saying he isn't worried about
failure, agreed today to a minorleague contract with the Chicago
White Sox and will go to spring
training.
Jordan fielded questions after
fielding pop-ups and grounders
in front of about 200 reporters,
photographers and camera operators at a gymnasium near ('<>
miskey Park in his first workout
in front of media He also entered
the batting cage to hit some soft
pitches from a White Sox scout
and then some harder throws
from a college player.
"I've never been afraid to fail,"
Jordan said. "That's something

you have to deal with in reality. I
think I'm strong enough as a person to accept failing. But I can't
accept not trying."
Jordan agreed to a contract
with the Nashville Sounds, the
White Sox affiliate in the Class
AAA American Association. Jordan, who says he will try to make
the major league club this spring,
is willing to go to the minors if
the club thinks he can make it to
the majors.
"He'll have to earn it. Nothing's going to be given to him,"
general manager Ron Schueler
said. "We're going to go north
with the best 25."
Schueler said Jordan will need
a lot of work outdoors in Sarasota. Ma., site of the club's camp:
"He's going to have some sore

hands for a couple of weeks."
The media gathering actually
was smaller than the one in October, when Jordan announced
his retirement from basketball
and the three-time NBA champion Chicago Bulls.
Jordan's outfit was different short sleeve black warmup and
pinstripe pants with hightop
black shoes -- but the familiar
tongue that wagged through his
best basketball moves was sticking out much of the time.
Jordan's efforts to play baseball with the White Sox became
serious last month, even though
the 31-year-old hasn't played
baseball since high school. He
has been taking batting practice
from Schueler, a former major
league pitcher.

Shaved Cardinals slip
past men's swim team
by Mark Leonard DeChant
sports editor

Don't bother consoling men's
swim coach Brian Gordon about
his team's defeat at the hands of
Ball State this weekend.
He and the rest of the Falcons
have already put the loss behind
them, and have set their sights on
the upcoming Mid-American
Championships.
In their final tune-up before
the all-important MAC meet, an
unshaven, unrested BG squad
was outpointed by the Cardinals
152-93 Saturday at Cooper Pool.
Despite the final score's large
margin, Gordon said it was
"closer than a 60-point meet."
"I could have gotten worked up
if we did not swim well, but I
think we swam a good meet," he
said. "I'm not sure we swam topto-bottom the best meet we could

have, but the people who can be
major players in the MAC meet
are where they need to be."
Overall, the Falcons won only
four of 13 events against the
Cardinals. But Ball State - expected to contend for the conference title in early March - had
six swimmers shaved, and outscored BG 32-4 in the two diving
events.
"[Ball State] was trying to determine their MAC championship team," Gordon said. "Shannon Starr (who was shaved) was
the key to their medley relay win,
and was second in the breast
stroke.
"A gentleman by the name of
Stock was shaved - and probably
isn't going to make their team n but he won the 200 free and that
was kind of a key there."
One of BG's best efforts came
from freshman Brandon Farris,

who finished second in the 1000
freestyle to Ball State's Magnus
Ohlsson. Ohlsson swam the
MAC's fastest 1000 Saturday, and
Farris - with his time of 9:37.84 now owns this year's secondfastest mark.
"(Ohlsson) is the fastest in the
conference," Gordon said. "With
100 meters to go (Ohlsson) and
Brandon were dead even.
"Brandon stands about 5-5,
their guy is about 6 feet, and he's
just a little stronger coming off
the turns in the last 100. That was
a great swim for Brandon."
BG's lucky number Saturday
was 200, as all four of the squad's
victories came in 200-meter
races.
Seniors Rob Schaefer and Kevin Grotke, junior Guenter Miller and sophomore Jason CampSec M£N. aajf Itn.

AP pk«a/J»hn Swan

Michael Jordan laughs during a brief workout for the Chicago White Sox Monday. Jordan signed a
minor league contract with the Nashville Sounds, the White Sox Class AAA affiliate.

McCulloch leads
Harding remains on squad Falcons
to victory

by Larry Siddont
The Associated Press

Once Harding gets here
there's a room reserved for her
in the Olympic Village in Hamar, Norway, site of the figure
skating competition.
Nancy Kerrigan, whose assault inside a Detroit arena last
month has been linked to Harding, will definitely live in the
village. Kerrigan wants to
march in the parade of athletes
when the Olympics open Sat-

urday, her coach, Evy Scotvoid, said.
"I don't think they will be
anywhere near each other,"
Scotvold said. "But who knows,
really?"
They will have to share the
ice at the Hamar Olympic Amphitheatre when they practice.
The International Skating
Union assigned the two Americans to the same Practice

Group 1.
"Absurd," Scotvold said.
By late Monday, no decision
LILLEHAMMER, Norway
had been made on whether a
(AP) - This much is certain:
U.S. Olympic Committee panel
Tonya Harding will still be an
would meet to decide if HardOlympian when the Winter
ing should remain on the team.
Games open this weekend.
Officials said they were still
Whether she marches in the
waiting for key materials beopening parade or stays on the
fore making the call.
U.S. team was not so clear
It probably will be late in the
Monday.
week before a decision is made
on whether to convene the
USOC's Games Administrative
Board. Travel made it almost
impossible to conduct a hearing before Saturday's opening
ceremonies.
"The USOC has made no decision regarding a hearing by
the Games Administrative
Board relative to the case surrounding Tonya Harding,"
USOC spokesman Mike Moran
said. "We have not set any date
for a gathering of this same
group, nor have we discussed
it."
The person who must order a
hearing, USOC president
LeRoy Walker, won't arrive in
Lillehammer until Friday.
Richard Pound, an International Olympic Committee executive board member from
Canada, said irrevocable damage could be done to Harding
and the Olympic community if
the skater were banned but
later found innocent of all
criminal acts.
"I think it's a real minefield
for them because the stakes
are so big," Pound said. "If
Tonya Harding doesnt make it
to these Games, I guess she
doesnt make it to any Olympics ever. It's a big respsonibility.
"The danger is of making a
mistake that cant be remedied.
AP parti/Jack Smith You can make a mistake by
U.S. Figure Skating Champion Tonya Harding walks from an apartment in the Portland, Ore., suburb erring on the side of assuming
of Beaverton. The U.S. Figure Skating Association has announced she must face disciplinary proceed- that somebody's not guilty."
ings for her alleged role In the attack on Nancy Kerrigan.

by Andy Dugan
News sports writer

As the only senior and captain
of the women's swim team, it
seemed only fitting that Josie
McCulloch finished the dual
meet season - the last dual meet
of her career - by leading her
team out with a
bang. She and
the team did
just that Saturday when they
hosted and annihilated the
Ball State Carimming
dinals 168-128.

S

"We still
arent 100 percent yet, but we are coming
around," head coach Brian Gordon said. "This was our best meet
of the year."
The Falcons took off from the
very beginning by accomplishing
a season first; winning the 200
medley relay. Gordon had expressed his concern earlier last
week that his team had not yet
put together a winning relay. The
result was the foursome of Jen
O'Rourke, McCulloch, Heather
Williams and Kelly McCorkle to
combine to defeat the fastest relay in the Mid-American Conference with a season-best time of
1:49.00. Ball State's relay had
been undefeated until Saturday.
"Our team today looked like
our team last year," Gordon said.
j "It's been our tradition in the
: past to win the medley relay and
{ place three out of the top four in
1
the first three events. That's BG
swimming. For one reason or another, we hadn't been able to do
that until today."
The momentum carried on into
the second event when Michelle
Pilling won the 1000 freestyle

with a time of 10:30.37. She then
got right back up for the third
event of the meet, the 200 free,
and took second behind teammate Lynn Rutherford by a tenth
of a second. Rutherford won with
a clocking of 1:55.73.
Pilling also won the 500 free
with a season-best time of
5:03.68. She is currently ranked
second in the conference in both
the 500 and the 1650 free.
"I was really surprised with
my time in the 200," Pilling said.
"I didnt think I had that much
speed. I felt strong in the water.
Looking at this meet as a whole,
I'm excited about the conference
meet because we showed that we
can get up and do a much better
job than we have in the past this
season."
Moving into the 100 backstroke, BG came up with the win
again when O'Rourke busted out
a time of 1:00.57. McCulloch then
experienced her second of four
victories that day in the 100
breaststroke with 1:04.38. Then
Cheryl Patteson bested her conference-best time in the 200 fly
with a 2:03.96 - the second
fastest time in BG history.
Ball State was able to slow
down BG winning raid with wins
in the next three events: the 50
free, 1 meter diving, and the 100
free. O'Rourke restarted the Falcons' victory campaign when she
then won the 200 back with a
time of 2:09.97, followed by
teammate Kerrin McCarthy in
second with 2:12.22. McCulloch
then rocked the field in the 200
breast to win with 2:20.00, followed by Alecia Kelso in second
with 2:26.96. Behind Pilling in the
500 free, Rutherford and Mo Sullivan secured second and third
place for BG with times of
5:13.27 and 5:14.12.
From there on, Ball State won
SttSWIMMEXS.aaatteff.
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The best AD may Trevino's troops remain loyal
already be here
by Steven Wine
The Associated press

With the news that Bowling
Green athletic director Jack
Gregory will retire at the end of
the semester, the search has begun for his replacement.
The job is a prestigious one as
the new AD will take over one of
the most successful programs in
the Mid-American Conference
and the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association.
And while the search will go
out on a national level, the most
qualified people may be right

Glen
Lubbert
under our noses. Intermixed in
the coaching ranks are the most
knowledgeable and professional
individuals the University will
find anywhere in the nation - for
the simple fact that these invidiilu.ils know what makes Falcon
athletics tick and can understand
the soul that has driven BG to
excellence.
The top three individuals that
would be most qualified for the
job should come as no surprise as
they have put Bowling Green on
the map as the best in not only
conference leaders, but national
contenders.
First is former women's basketball head coach Fran Voll who
stepped down three years ago to
become the assosiate athletic director in charge of the Falcon
Club.
Voll took a decent program to
great heights when he became
head coach in 1984. During his
tenure, the Falcons posted a
144-60 overall record including
the program's first four MAC titles and four NCAA tournament
appearances.
Another logical choice would
be football head coach Gary
Blackney who is rumored to be
lobbying for the athletic direc-

torship a la Bo Schembechler of
Michigan.
Blackney's accomplishments
are well-remembered as he took
the drowning Falcon program
and pushed the team from a
basement dweller into two-time
MAC champions. 'He won two
bowl games while never losing a
home game in his three years.
Even last fall when Blackney's
stay in BG seemed close to an
end when he took a visit to Duke,
he showed the entire University
and the community that his heart
is with the Falcons, withdrawing
his name from consideration as
the next Blue Devils' head football coach.
Finally, there is one name that
cannot be left off the list of Falcon coaches eligible for the job
as next athletic director. Hockey
head coach Jerry York is by far
one of the most successful Bowling Green coaches ever.
His coaching accomplishments
are numerous with BG's 1983-84
NCAA title as the brightest spotlight in a glaring career.
York understands the athlete,
as he was one of the best hockey
players in Boston College history, earning Ail-American honors
his senior year. And when BC
came knocking two seasons ago,
York chose to forego a head
coaching job at his alma mater
and stay in Bowling Green.
As far as administration goes,
York has been a member or
chairman of the most prestigious
hockey committees in the country including the American
Hockey Coaches Association,
NCAA Ice Hockey Rules Committee and the AHCA Board of
Directors.
York's qualifications and his
tenure at BG - taking over the
head coaching job in 1979 - make
him an obvious choice, as well as
serve as a logical progression in
a stellar athletic career.
But no matter who becomes the
next athletic director, there is no
doubt he will have the honor to
say he is associated with Bowling
Green athletics.
Glen Lubbert is managing editor for The BG News.
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KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. -- Early in the final round of the
Royal Caribbean Classic, the
gallery watching the coleaders totaled perhaps two
dozen, including relatives.
The crowd following sixthplace Lee Trevino numbered at
least a thousand.
Such is Trevino's star power,
even at age 54. With his swing
and personality, he dominates
the Senior PGA Tour.
Fans figured Trevino would
make a move Sunday, and
that's what happened. He birdied No. 18 to force a playoff,
then beat Kermit Zarley on the
fourth hole of sudden death.
"All I can say is you can't
lose to a better player," Zarley
said.
The Senior title was Trevino's 19th. He's won three tournaments since September, with
seven consecutive top-10 finishes.
He doesn't keep track of
such things.
"I'm just glad I'm alive and
able to play every day," Trevino said. "I've never worried
about stats."
"I won six majors; a lot of
guys won six majors. I won 27
(PGA) tournaments; a lot of
guys won 27 tournaments.
Gene Littler won more tournaments than I did. So did Billy

Casper. But they don't get the
billing I get."
And why is that?
"Different personalities," he
said with a shrug. "They went
the quiet route."
Trevino has never been
quiet, which is one reason fans
follow him on the golf course.
The magnetism created by his
colorful nature and humble
background remains strong.
But the Texan is starting to
slow down. He entered 37 tournaments in 1990, when he won
seven Senior titles, but probably won't approach those numbers again.
"Retiring for me means playing 25 tournaments," he said.
That's his plan for 1994, including a stop this week at Tampa.
In a couple of years, he expects
to trim his schedule to 18 tournaments.
"I'm never going to quit and
hang 'em up. I'll still come out
and play a little bit," he said.
Even when personal matters
compete for Trevino's attention, he can still win. He did it
last weekend while commuting
each day to his home in Jupiter
Island, a drive that can take
two hours.
Rather than staying in a
nearby hotel, Trevino wanted
to spend time with his youngest
children - 5-year-old Olivia
and 15-month-old Nathaniel.
"I get to put my son to bed
and wake him up in the morn-

AP phot O/Jr IIrr y I

Lee Trevino celebrates after being presented the Royal Caribbean Classic trophy on Sunday at The Links Key Blscane Fl.

ing and feed him breakfast," he
said. "That alone is worth the
trip."
Trevino's six kids make a big
paycheck especially welcome.

which is one reason the World
Golf Hall of Famer still gets a
glow when he wins. His prize
money totaled nearly $1 million last year and $120,000
Sunday.

Tennis team blanked

SWIMMERS

Men's squad looks rusty after three month layoff

only the three-meter diving, the
100 fly and the 400 free relay.
O'Rourke reflected on the outstanding season finale.
"It was great," she said. "We
all came together as a team and
got behind Josie and for the first
time we all got fired up for a
meet at the same time. I think
we're going to do great at
MAC'S."
Assistant coach Carolyn
Strunk agreed that the closing
dual competition was synergistic
because of the team members'
attitudes.
"Everyone swam well," Strunk
said. "They were all cheering and
supporting each other. For Josie,
it was a great send-off, winning
all her events and the relay. I was
proud of everybody and look
forward to great things at the
conference meet."
The Falcons now begin dropping their weekly yardage and
start sharpening their skills in
preparing for the Mid-American
Conference Championships
which will be held at BG's Cooper
Pool beginning Thursday, February 24.

by Mark Leonard DeChant
sports editor

Before this weekend, the men's
tennis team hadn't participated
in a dual meet since October 15.
The Falcons may gave gathered some dust - and some rust as far as their dual potency, as
they were shut
out Friday 7-0
by Butler University.
BG has fared
well at invitationals - they
have two firstplace finishes
and a second to
their credit but, as coach
Dave Morin said, the Falcons
"just didn't have it" Friday.
"I think one of the things that
hurt us the most was momentum," Morin said. "We hadn't
played a dual meet since midOctober, and it was just one of

those days."
The lone bright spot in the loss
to Butler was Joel Terman and
Andrew Bonser's 8-6 doubles victory over the Bulldogs' Justin
O'Malley and James Ferguson.
BG lost its other two doubles
matches, and were swept in all
six of the singles competitions.
The final score does not indicate the competitiveness of the
meet, according to Morin. Of
Butler's six individual wins, four
players needed at least three sets
to down the scrappy Falcons.
"The breaks just weren't going
our way," Morin said. "For the
most part, all fall and for early in
the winter here, things have been
going our way."
The squad gets a chance to
redeem itself this weekend, but
the competition only gets stiffer.
BG travels to Champaign, 111.,
this weekend to face Cincinnati
than top form.
"About a week ago Seth Dimling (no. 6 singles) had a pulled
groin muscle and he's not back

completely," Morin said. "Jim
Snyder (no. 3 singles) had some
soreness in the back - he pulled a
muscle lifting weights, but he'll
be alright."
•'That's going to be a key for
us, just keeping everybody
healthy," Morin continued. "We're kind of thin. We don't have a
ton of guys to replace if we start
losing guys."
and Illinois, which are ranked
15th and 11th, respectively, in
the Midwest region.
Morin thinks his team can
shake loose from its one-game
slump.
"To be honest, I think Butler
definitely has a better team than
Cincinnati, and I'm going to tell
my guys that," he said. "And we
could have beat Butler Friday if
things had gone our way."
The Falcons have been free of
serious injury this season, but
some nagging aches and pains
could keep some players at less

Continued from page nine.

MEN
Continued from page niiw.
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..u
bell all recorded win, against the
Cards.

Schaefer won the 200 individu- the 200 butterfly (1:52.75) and
al medley (1:56.92), Grotke the Campbell the 200 back stroke
2Q0 ^ stnjke ^^ Mi„er (1:55.12).

The men will continue to taper
their workouts until they head to
BG's times in the 400 medley Athens, Ohio, March 3 for the
(3:29.39) and 400 free (3:10.05) re- 42nd annual MAC championlays both took second at the meet, ships.

Considering the paper is
due tomorrow, aren't you
glad we're open all night?

r Bowling Green State University
r//////y////s////?////////Y^^

WINTER GARAGE SALE
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own Valentine's Day
Card with
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You want to make sure your project looks its best when
you turn it in. And since you" II probably be waking on it
until the minute it's due, if s a good thing we never turn in.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
(Conveniently Located on campus)

|$2 OFF PER HOUR ON MAC/IBM COMPUTER RENTAL J
Save $2 per hour on in-store. self-service computer rental time when you

HOURS:
-" r\ r\ /"» "-

Mon - Thurs. 8-6
Fri.
8-5
Sat.
9-5

372-2851
w- w -^
IMosterCardj

ti&

L_*^i

bring this coupon into the Kinko's listed. One coupon per customer. Not
valid with other offers. Good through March 31.1994.

I

kinko's
Your branch office
Open 24 hours a day. 7 days a week.
115 Railroad St. • 3543977 • (Behind Myles Pizza)

|

TUESDAY FEB. 15,1994
NOON-5PM
Old Art Annex at East Reed Street
(North End)

Items lor ale Include: Four Macintosh Plus Computers, with keyboard, eiternal
drive ail 4mg memory - $325.00 ea. One Macintosh SE computer, with keyboard. 4
mg memory and tmageWriter II printer ■ $500.00. Several IBM PC's with
keyboards, dual 380 K floppy drives & parallel ports. A law have game and serial
ports. Assorted Macintosh Computers working order. Prices tram $225 to $300,
depending on RAM. lOmg and ISmg hard disk drives without MFM controlcards,
assorted sizes ol nionochrorne monitors, various other computer related Items
Including ImageWriter printers I and II. Also: assorted couches, chairs, end tables,
dressers, student room desks, earned and boied food products, and misc. household
cleaning items.

CreataCard
' ; .

were season bests.

%
|
|
|
i
|
|

All ITEMS SOU) AS IS, MERE IS, Will NO WARRANTIES. GUARANTEES IMPLIED
OR EXPRESSED BTIER VERBALLY OR IN WRITING. ALL SALES ARE FINAL - NO
REFUNDS. BUYER IS RESPONSIBLE FOR REMOVAL OF ITEM TIE DAY OF SAIL TIE
UNIVERSITY DOES NOT PROVIDE A DELIVERY SERVICE. CASI, CHECK, OR
UNIVERSITY EMPLOYEE CIARGE ONLY. NOTE: UNIVERSITY EMPLOYEES WIO WISI
TO CIARGE MUST CONTACT TIE INVENTORY MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT PRIOR
TO TIE SALE AND OBTAIN AN AlfnONZATION TO CIARGE FORM.

g

Furtttip InlormaUon miy bi obtainid by contacting
Inventory Minummant it S72 ■ 2121
I - Noon ind t - 3
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Olympics only
five days away
Four feet of snow turns Lillehammer
into ideal site for the Winter Games
by Larry McShane
The Associated Press

tic performer Timmi
wearing only a g-string.

Blue

LILLEHAMMER, Norway Skating trolls, skiing trolls,
super trolls. A gingerbread skijumper poised in mid-leap.
Howard Stern's name carved in
ice.
Yes, all the signs were there
Monday on Lillehammer's main
drag: The XVIIth Winter
Olympic Games - and the accompanying 100,000 tourists
per day - are descending on
this small Norwegian town.
With five days to go until
Opening Ceremonies, there
were the obvious signs: Snow,
snow and more snow. Overpriced souvenirs, from the $21
official Olympic wallet to a
$700 fur-lined girl's dress p nearly 500 officially licensed
items in all.
There were the omnipresent
mascots, Haakon and Kristin.
Locals zipped around the
streets on snow sleds, an odd
device where the rider stands
atop two connected sled runners and pushes around town.
And then were the more
twisted signs, which also abounded to the keen eye amid
the postcard-perfect Lillehammer downtown:
-- A little touch of Times
Square on the Storgata - Main
Street, Lillehammer - where
an advertisement showed ero-

- A 12-foot high frozen block
of snow, where visitors carved
their names for posterity (or at
least until spring thaw). One
fan paid homage to the FCC's
favorite fine victim by etching
the name of "Howard Sternn" the extra V an apparent nod to
his Nordic hosts.
- Compact discs by Michael
and Janet Jackson for sale
alongside "Vikingarna Gold," a
two-CD set of the greatest hits
by a tuxedo-clad group dressed
like the wedding band from
hell.
- A countdown cake in the
G.C. Lunde Bakery. The confection featured skiers, hockey
players and an Olympic runner
outlined in Icing and the number 5. A ski-jumping gingerbread man - his legs baked
Into a V-style leap - also hung
in the front window.
- At the Birkebeiner Press
Club, a television planted inside a fireplace played a video
loop of fire jumping off burning logs. Nobody seemed to
mind the faux flames.
Unlike the 1992 Games in Albertville or the 1988 Games in
Calgary, there is plenty of winter weather in Lillehammer:
More than four feet of snow is

AP photo/Michel Eulcr

A giant (Ish looms over the Olympia Hall, site of the speedskating
competition In Hamar, near Lillehammer, Norway. Preparations

continue for the opening ceremonies of the Winter Olympics In
Norway.

already spread around. Slippery sidewalks make it more
difficult to walk downhill than
uphill, not that it bothers any of
the town's 23,000 residents.

materials, selling for all sorts
of prices.

And the snow looks good on
Lillehammer. In front of one
local church, snow sculptures
of a Viking ship, an igloo and
several other structures drew

amateur photographers. The
background included a striking
shot of snow-covered mountains and a frozen lake.
Trolls -- sort of the local
equivalent of rabbit's feet t were one of the dominant
themes in the town's shops.
There were trolls of all shapes
and sizes, made of all sorts of

While the appearance of
shock jock Stern's name on the
snow wall was one sign that the
Americans were in town, there
was plenty of proof that U.S.
pop culture had arrived earlier.
"Beavis and Butt-head" -

t yes, they're billed the same
way in Norway - are available
via MTV's European arm. And
a video store on the Storgata
offered these choices: "Dodelig
Vapen 3" and "Nadelose
Menn."
That's "Lethal Weapon 3"
and "The Unforgiven."
Uhhh, let the games begin.

Brandon booed Albers named player of week
Clft&r tJOOr StCWt HdBiZ!ffB.^8.^HHH Senior scores 33 points in two wins
The Associated Press
The Associated Press

RICHFIELD, Ohio -- The boos
were for Terrell Brandon. The
Cleveland Cavaliers' guard
wasn't sure at first.
"I knew they were booing me
and at first I was surprised,"
Brandon said. "But the nature of
some fans is to boo when you're
not going well and to congratulate you when everything is OK."
There was a 30-second stretch
in Saturday's 109-93 victory over
the Atlanta Hawks when Brandon had a turnover then was
forced to call a timeout after
dribbling into a trouble area.
But Brandon said he knows the
problems probably run deeper
than that.
"I know a lot of people think I've got my contract on my mind
aiid that's why I haven't been
playing well," he said. "People
think I'm just waiting for the
season to end - that I'm worried
about my contract."
Brandon becomes a restricted
free agency July 1, meaning he
can deal with any NBA team, although the Cavaliers have the
right to match any offer.
But Brandon says his low numbers - seven points and 40 percent shooting, his worst showing
since his rookie year - are the

result of a bout with mononucleosis, not ego. Brandon missed
training camp, the preseason
games and the first nine games
of the regular season while fighting the illness.
"I don't like to make excuses,
but I have to admit I was a little
naive about mono," Brandon
said. "I've talked to some people
who say it's taken them a year to
come back from it. I came back
in a month. It's been a tough adjustment."

TOLEDO, Ohio - Akron's Torrey Kershaw and Ohio U.'s Gary
Trent share the men's honors and Bowling Green's Lori Albers was
the women's pick for player of the week in the Mid-American Conference.
Albers, a senior from Osgood, Ohio, scored 33 points and had 15 rebounds in 54 minutes last week. She hit 13-of-23 shots from the field
and 7-of-9 free throws in two victories.
Kershaw, a senior from Columbus, scored 30 points and had nine
rebounds in the Zips' two victories last week. He hit 13 oi 25 shots
from the field and had five assists, two blocked shots and two steals.
Trent, a sophomore from Columbus, scored 45 points and had 34
rebounds in two wins. Last year's freshman of the year and MAC
most valuable player had 19 points and 19 rebounds against Kent and
26 points and 15 rebounds in the victory over league-leading Miami.

Brandon is often criticized by
fans who think he dribbles too
much without setting up the
offense, and has a shooting
guard's mentality about the
game.

rjMIIB

His agent says that's not fair.
Bill Duffy says Brandon and the
Cavaliers are In a quandry, since
Brandon needs time on the floor
to improve, but isn't likely to be
sent in to replace Mark Price.
"It hasn't been easy, but you'll
never see me quitting and giving
up on my teammates," Brandon
said. "We've got a season to play
Doug Mil Mm/I hi- BG Newt
and we're all In this together, regardless of my contract situa- Bowling Green's Lorl Albers shoots over an Eastern Michigan defention. I'm still trying to help this der In a game earlier this year. Albers was Just named the MAC Player
team win now."
of the Week for her outstanding play against EMU and Kent State.

i

Wed. Night
Rusty Cage Alternative Music
Thurs. Might
College I-IK Night
- no cover with valid I.D.
FREE SECURE PARKING
DOWNTOWN/ TOLEDO
209 N. SUPERIOR STREET
SUPERIOR AT JEFFERSON

PHONE: 243-5911

HOME FALCON BASKETBALL WEDNESDAY VS. BALL STATE!
' COME PACK "nil' II0USE THAT ROARS" TOMORROW NKilIT!
WOMEN 5:45. MEN 8:00... COME WIN CASH IN THE IIALITIME JACKPOT!

¥

The Solarium
529 Ridge St.
(next to Collegiate Connection)

BOWLING
GREEN
PHILHARMONIA

[Look your Best for Spring Break
Recieve $5 off your next
Perm or High-Lite or
$2 off your next haircut

$5 off

■

■ Perm or High-Lite I
Reg. $35-55
expires 3/18/94

HIGH
CLASS
BRASS
Jeff Tyzik
Allen Vizzutli

| Schedule your appointment
| with Jennifer. 352-6459
Mon. - Sat. 10 - 8

I

Bowling Green Slate University
College of Musical Arts
presents

■war—

any Haircut
Reg $8-10 Men
$13-15 Women
Expires 3/18/94

ANNIVERSARY
CONCERT

Sunday, February 13.1994
300 pm.
Kobacker Hall
Tickets $8, $10 « $12
$3 student dtscouni
Call 372-8171 or

The Heidi Chronicles
yV By Wendy Wasserstein
February 9-12 at 8 p.m.
and
February 13 at 2 p.m.
Joe E. Brown Theatre,
University Hall

800.589-2224
I his concen is supported in pax by ino Cu :u'al
tvenis ComtTiiiico. Muse Pertomvince Studes.
M dAmtv ican Ccrior (Of ContompO'.iry Muse.
«rd the GMduatt Studem Senate of
Bowli-ig Gnaon Staift Unwarvly

For Reservations
call 372-2719

Classifieds
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CAMPUS EVENTS
Advertising Club Into. Night
Wednesday 7:30 pm 2nd Floor McFaJi Center
speaker Sue Young from Co-op office
Refreshments will be provided
Everyone welcome I

AMA
American Marketing Association
FORMAL MEETING
Guest Speaker from.
WALLACE COMPOTE RS
Tuesday. Feb. 8
7 30 pm BA 112
APICS Dinner Meeting
When: Tuesday. February 8,1984 5 45 pm
Where: Comfort km. Toledo
Topic SeHOrected Worti Teams
Cost: $14 00 • $3 00 student refund
BG STUDENTS, STAFF A FACULTY
YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
YOU CAN HELP SAVE SOMEONE'S LFE
Question How Can tOo This?
Answer By Donating Blood i!
B.0.3.U BLOODMOBILE
N E COMMONS
Feb. 7th -11th, 10:30 - 4 30 each day
Someone's Life Depends On Your Donation"
BGCTM
The Bowling Green Council of Teachers of
Mathematics Annual Software Swap wilt be
held February 8 from 7.30 9 30 pm in 131 Life
Science This is free tor members and $2 for
non-members Bring your own 3 1/2" CiSfcs for
the Macintosh. A limited number of blank disks
will be available tor $i each.
Come Help Prepare For Ohio's
istU S Senate Debate'
AMERICA'S fl
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS

USG' USG * USG ' USG ' USG
This year USG spent over
$33,000 of your student dc-iai s'I
USG CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
P resident lal/Vlce Presidential ticket A AtLarge Senator electlone Mrech SAB, 1M4.
Petitions for candidacy available In 405
Student Servlcee on Monday. January 31,
19M.
Completed petltlone due February 11. 1994
at 12 00pm In 405 Student Servlcee.
Mandatory candidates meeting February
11.1994 at •:00pm.
USG - USG * USO * USO

Meeting Tomorrow at 7.30 in 104 BA Top* will
be Self-Motivation and Self-Esteem
WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS

PREGNANT?
We can help FREE & CONFIDENTIAL preg
nancy tests, support & information. BG Pregnancy Center Call 354 HOPE
Will Prepare Simple Tax
Low Rates

CaJIVickl 352-3356
Word Processing - Term Papers. Thesis, Resumes. Dissertations on Laser Pnnter. Call
352-6705(910 9).

Dence for Heart
Rec Center will have a dance-exercise
event to benefit the AHA
9:30-noon
Saturday. February I2lh
15 donation SRC members or collect
donatons and win prizes'

•1 Awesome Spring Break) Panama Otyi 8
Days Oceanview Room With Kitchen $119'
Walk To Best Bars! Includes Free Discount
Card - Save $50 On Cover Charges)
1 800-678^386.

Joint A PICS/Purchasing Meeting
When: Thursday. February 10.1994
Where: BAH0.730pm
Speaker: Roger Herold
Topic ISO • 9000
Free Pizza and Pop1

Live and Study In FRANCE
Complete your foreign language
requirements m one summer with
Bowling Green Academe Year Abroad
InformaBon meeting on Thursday. Feb. 10
at 7.00pm at French House (opp McDonald
Quad ) For more info on programs for Smr.
Fall, Soring, call AYA oW ce at 372-7148
The Dde is high and I'm moving on...
Remember that hit by Blondie* Well
this Sat from 7- llpm on the 2nd floor
of the Union, relive the summer fun with
-The Tide is High," UAO's Beach Bash
celebration! Food, music, games
caricatures, beach volleyball
and much morel
Proceeds to benefit Fostona Bartered Women's and Children's Shelter. Call 2-2343 for
info.
U2 can be in the Irish Club
BGSU Insh Club Meeting
Tues.Feb 8.104BA93O Be there'

Hi Awesome Spring Breakl Best Trips &
Pncesl Bahamas Party Cruise 6 Days $2791
Includes 12 Meals & 6 Free Parties! Panama
City Room With Kitchen 8 Days $i 191 Cancun
& Jamaica Wuh Air From Columbus 8 Days
From $469! Daytona $M9 Key West $249*
Cocoa Beach $159) 1-800^78 6386

5-7 pm Student Health Service
Tuesday. Feb. 8th
Welkins
AXOAXOAXOAXO
Ttvj sisters of Alpha Chi Omega wish to congratulate Tnaa Savarese. Jen Gagel. and our
lantastic housecoy James Alexander on being
inducted to Order of Omega
AXOAXOAXOAXO
CATHOLIC AND GROWING
TIME OUT FOB CATHOLICISM
Tuesdays Beginning Feb 8
8 00 pm St Thomas More

352 7556
College ol Education A Allied Proleaalona
SCHOLARSHIPS

Do you have a crush on that special person?
Let SOLD help you reach out on Valentine's
Day I Feb 9. 10. II « 14 S O L D will bo selling
cans of Crush to be sent to that special
someone. Come by the Education Slaps and
give them CRUSH"
"Were SOL Don Love"
HEADQUARTERS FOR HAIR
Tim Messenger is now taking appointments
Mt 10-8 Sat 10-3
cuts $10- 15.354-2244

at 7 pm m 200 Moseley
Join the committee that plans
it«IIICallUAOal2-2343
for more infol
Homecoming '94
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE Coed Whitfleball - Feb. 16 Due in 130 Field House by 4.00
pm

•BE MY VALENTINE I'
Surpnse your Valentine with a personalized gift
from THE GREEK MART Come see our complete selection of jewelry and other great gift
ideas! The best prices, quality, service & selection anywhere) The Greek Mart, 119 E. Court
St 353 0901 |Near Mr Spots!

IT'S HERE...
ITS FUN...
AND IT'S FREEI
IT'S CREATIVE DATING!
7:30 PM IN THE BALLROOM
GIVEAWAYS FOR GREAT DATESI

— FALCON ETTES —
No we didn't forget about you. I hope you didn't
get down or blue. We want D give you a great
b<g surpnze We'D see you tonight, itll open
your eyes Tomorrow mghi you'll get a real
treat Is it hair. Valentine heart, or something
real sweet'' Get real psych'd up for our next
skating date.
A CONGRATULATIONS on an error f-oe
skate l
Love your secret spirits
— FALCONETTES —

IT'S HERE...
rr'SFUN..
AND IT'S FREEI
IT'S CREATIVE DATINGI
7:30 PM IN THE BALLROOM
GIVEAWAYS FOR GREAT DATESI

AOTT AOTT AOTT AOTT

JOBS • We know you want one. That's why trie
Undergraduate Alumni Association is sponsoring the Estem Experience An opportunity to
spend a week with a BG Alum in your career
field1 Info and applications at the Mletj Alumni
Comer. 371 BA 360 Slucteni Services
KDJENNYBURKEYKD
Congratulations on being named

Sister ol :he Week
We love you I
KDJENNYBURKEYKD
LI.AM HS'LLADI US'
Resource Guides Available from SOLD to
help with all aspects of leadership and organizations Stop by 405 Student Services lor an
order form TODAY I
LEADERSILEADERSI

Karen Pichler
Scholar of the Week

BG NEWS SALES PERSON
OF THE WEEK

MARCH GRAS COFFEEHOUSE
Celebrate Catholics on Campus Week with a
Ma-di Gras coffeehouse at 8pm on Feb. 15 at
Si Tom's. Join us tor music, cotlee and FUN! If
you are interested in sharing a special talent ol
singing, playing a musical instrument or reading poetry etc.. call Cathie at 352-7555.
Nails'Nails'Nails
Pnces that can't be beat al Headquarters tor
Hair, (behind Dairy Mart), ask (or Timia
354-2244 Full aei of acrylics 135. Balance
SI 7. Water manicure 18. Hot oil manicure $10.
Pedicure $15 and design/stones prices vary.
Call today about coupon available $5 off full
set.
OOKODKOOKOOK

February 1 - 4,1994
Brye Barberic
7s that Dillon McKay from 90210?'

TO THE MEN Of ALPHA PHI ALPHA
ANO KAPPA ALPHA PSI
Thank you for a wonderful evening)
We hope to see you again soon!

Love.
The Sisters ol Kappa Delta
Troubles w/Autocad? Call R-ck l -38S9S33 for
tutonng Also. CAD Drawings done from your
skeiches
UAOUAOUAOUAOUAO
Flowers will die.. Candy will be eaten
But Jewelry lasts forever I
Be sure to check out the SILVER MOON
JEWELRY FOR SALE ir the UNION FOYER
FEB 9-11. 10949AM 6PM
UAOUAOUAOUAOUAO

VALENTINE'S DAY SPECIAL
Dl BENEDETTO'S
taking orders for
HEART SHAPED SUBS
Call ahead • 352-4663
for pick up or delivery

What do you have planned for Sat. night'
Well UAO is getting ready tor....
"The Tide is High" Beach Bash celebration
Sal Feb. 12th from 7 11 pm throughout
the second floor of the Union Games, food.
music, mystics and much more1
Proceeds benefit Fostona Bartered Women's •
Children's Shelssr Call 2-2343 for details!

Homecoming '94
Committee meeting Feb 9m

IT'S HERE...
ITS FUN...
AND ITS FREEI
IT'S CREATIVE DATINGI
7:30 PM IN THE BALLROOM
GIVEAWAYS FOR GREAT DATES!

'"STUDY IN EUROPE THIS SUMMER""
Build your resume. Gain valuable exp
3 V2 day wknds tor travel [Swiss, Germ )
StudySwks in France. 1 wk In Belgium
Classes In English. Open to all majors
Sponsored by the College of Business.
Info Meeting Wed Feb 9.9pm 116 BA
For more mfo call 372 8198

I know it's going to happen, but it'i funny how
Things have changed Although me road home
may be long and sometimes twisted, you'll And
your journey worth it when you reach the warm
fires burning there You're not home yei. but I
know youll get there in time. Always remember
I'm on your side

Applications tor 1994-95 Scholarships are now
available to students in the College ol Education A Allied Professions Forms may be picked
up in the Dean's Office. 444 Education Bldg.
Completed applications must be returned by
Tuesday. March 1.

"' Awesome Spring Break Bahamas Party
Cruise1 6 Days $279> Trip Includes Cruise A
Room, 12 Meals A 6 Free Parties) Hurry) This
Will Soil Out' 1-800-678-6386.

Congratulations
Valentine Cards. Gifts and Balloons
Collegiate Connection
531 Ridge Si ■ 352-8333
ORDER TODAY'

Required TB Sain Teate

LOST - camera m case 1/29
at BG vs Akron women's game
Call coHeci for reward (216) 226-7088

PERSONALS

Gonna make you SWEAT
Supervised workout exercise A training. Get
into shape tor Spring Break* For more info, attend meeting Tuesday. Feb 8. 5:00 pm. SRC
Archery/Goi' Room.

Altwtlon Stud.nl Teachers!"
(las! name A-1)

LOST*FOUND

SERVICES OFFERED

OX'AXO
The Brothers of Theta Chi would like to congratulate Todd Rtecke on his recent engagement to Alpha Chi Omega Tlfnl Breeel
OX'AXO

Soon:

WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS

ToniQhi.9 00pm.n2BA

Fnends of the Deaf
Boxer Shorts Sale
Feb.8A 9 Education Bldg. is;floor
1000 am- 2:00 pm
Great Valentine's Gifts'•

AOTTCongratulaOons AOTT
Congrats to Christy T revise
and Angle Schwab for being
accepted into Order of Omega.
Love.
Your Sisters

Attention all OOK members:
There will be a meeting
Thursday.Feb 10@9 15
in 4000 BA
We win be voting on the following positions:
Social Chair. Selections Chair and Secretary If
you are interested in running lor a position.
please call Shelly at 372 5980 before Thuradayl

WANTED
1 FEMALE SUBLEASER NEEDED
APT. ON FRAZEE 2 BR . 2 BATH
$150VMO. PLUSELEC
CALL 352-8921
Roommate Wanted - Room in 2 bedroom
apartment available February 19 $200/monih
• $200 deposit. Cad Dan at 354-0122.
Subtoaser needed, male or female Own room.
dose to campus Rent negotiable

Call 354-8529
Sublessor through May. Own BDRM & BHRM
Across from campus 1-536-6834 (leave message)-

HELP WANTED
$70Cvvet. canneries; $4500'mo deckhands.
Alaska summer fisheries now hiring.
Employmem Alaska 1 -206-323-2672
"" SPRING BREAK'94""
Cancun. Bahamas, Jamaica. Florida A Padre'
110% Lowes! Price Guarantee! Organize IS
friends and your tnp Is FREEI
TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL (600)

326-7283
15 to 25 overweight men or women needed to
participate in our weight loss program tor advertising purposes. Must have 15 or more
pounds to lose Call tor details. 354-4500.
AA CRUISE AND TRAVEL EMPLOYMENT
GUIDE EARN BIG Hi a TRAVEL THE
WORLD FREE (CARIBBEAN. EUROPE. HA
WAII AND MOREI) HURRYI BUSY SPRING
AND SUMMER SEASONS RAPIDLY APPROACHING. FREE STUDENT TRAVEL
CLUB MEMBERSHIP! (919) 929 4396 EXT
C-76
COUNSELORS: CAMP WAYNE.
brother/sister camp. Northeastern Pennsylvania. 6/23 6721/94 HAVE THE MOST
MEMORABLE SUMMER OF YOUR LIFEI
GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR GROWTH IN
PERSONAL. PROFESSIONAL AND PARENTING SKILLS Counselors needed for
Tennis, Swim, (W S I preferred) Waterskung.
Sailing, Basketball, Softball. Volleyball. Soccer. Self Defense. Gymnastics,
Dance/Cheerleading, Aerobics,
Natu'eCamp-ng. Ropes, Piano. Guitar. Calligraphy. Jewelry, Batik. Sculpture, Ceramics.
Drawing, Painting, Sllksereen, Photography.
Videography. Drama. Other staff: Group
Leaders, General, Nurses, Driver/Video or
Photo (21+). Many other posiDons. ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS. Thursday, March 10th
For more inlormatJon, call 1-800-7S6CAMP or
516869-3217 or write 12 Allevard St. Lido
Beach.NY 11561
CRUISE LINE - entry level on board positions
avail., summer or yr. rd.. great benefits, free
travel. (813)229-54 76
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to
$2.000/month working on Cruise Ships or
Land-Tour companies. World travel. Summer
& Full-Time employment available No experience necessary. For more information call
1 -206-634-0468 ext. C5544

Gel aheed with Experience!
If you are interested in finding a
|Ob in the Advemsing/MarkeDng field
GOOOLUCK WITHOUT EXPERIENCE!
But you can gain valuable expenence
a'The BO NOW!
The BG News has 3 positions available
tor next year in the Advertising Depl
We are looking for ENTHUSIASTIC,
DEDICATED. E AGEHindividuals who
want to GET AHEADI

Cell 372-2606 lor details!
GYMNASTIC INSTRUCTORS
Perrysburg Gymnastics Center is now hiring
dependable instructors for our pre school and
school age program Call 874-9383 (ask for
VickiorBoO)
Like Oldies & want to earn MONEY7
3 dynamic waitresses Sat. nights 6-12 with
935 FM Apply ,n person at OUARIERS IN
PERRYSBURG 674 5020
Management opportunities Arthur Victor Painting, Inc is searching for ambitious students to
fill summer management positions throughout
the Midwest. Complete training a field support.
H^h income poiontial ■ eon ", 4 .'45
S P.P.I, is looking for individuals who want to
gain management experience next summer.
Earn $8,000 to $10,000 per summer Positions
available throughout the midwest Call Jeff
Griffith 1-800-687-1960.
SALES POSITIONS FOR SPRING/SUMME R
BGSU Student Publications is hinng NOW
For summer advertising sales jobs
Gam valuable experience while earning $$$
Interviews taking place now
1 position is avail for a Toledo resident
3 positions are avail for the BG Market
Don't delay • call Toby or Colleen 2-2606
SPRING/SUMMER JOBS
Gain valuable saiee experience
If you are spending the summer m BG
and are looking lor a part cme job
BGSU Student Directory has 4 openings
Employment starts in Mar. 6 lasts thru July
II you need to earn money A build a resume.
call 2 2606 or stop by 214 West Halt
Summer Job At Putin-Bay- Women's Apparel
Shop, Housing Available. For Application for
Employment Wnte: Anita Brown, 3507 Colum
tiusAvn . S.rnusky. OH 44870
Timber Lake/Tyler Hill Camps,
Top (New York Area) Resident Camps,
Seek General Counselors, WSJ,
Athletic Specialist*...
Over 200 Positions Available
To Hire The Beat. We Know We
Must Pay The Moat! TOP SALARIES/
TRAVEL ALLOWANCE.Call NOWFor
On Campus interviews (Must Call By
February 28th)
(800) 826-CAMP (9-5 WEEKDAYS EST)
WANTED
Experienced Building Materials Person.
Responsibilities. Open new market area in retail build'ng material field.
Requirements' Experience with residential a
light commerca' building customers. Cold call,
blue print take off Must be self starter. Commission sales full bme position, vehicle, company benefits. Send resume to
PO Box 745. Tiffin OH 44883

Sound familiar? Tired of the nmr old dates with
tKc same old ending.? Now it doesn't have to be
■bat way The answer is Creative Daunt
Creative Daung is a high-energy, audience-participation workshop, in which our dynamic presenters
will eipsnd your daong honiont.
During this interactive session, you'll discover

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8TH

7:30 PM

GRAND BALLROOM

FREE GIVEAWAYSI

1141/2 S. Main
1 bdrm. unfum. downtown, washer/dryer in
building, free water A sewer. Call Newlove
R»n!;ils 35? S6?0. Our only pfico
117N Main
1 bdrm apt. unfum. washer A dryer in building,
dishwasher. Call Newlove Rentals 352-5620.
our only office
12 mo. leases starting May 14. 1994
530 Manville - 2 bedroom house
$400 • utilities
609 5th Si. • 2 bedroom house
$4 50. unices
1204E Wooster 2 bedroom Apt
(450 • utilities
Call Sieve Smith al 352 8917
2nd Semester- Subleasing
Reasonable Rales Close to Campus
Cany Rentals 3534325
316E Merry Apartment #3
3 bedroom apartment
Available immedialely
354 6800* We do allow pets
353-0325 * CARTY RENTALS
Now renting houses A apartments
for 1994 95 school year.
Listings available, renting fast.
Office 316 E Merry. Apt 3
Pick-up listing or we will mail.
353-0325-CartyRenlale
Houses for reni dose to campus
413 S. College 6 BR. 2 bath for 7 or 8
211 E. Reed 3/4 house tor 6 w/1 1/2 baths
321 E. Merry 6 BR apt lor 6
957 N Prospect 4 BR. 2 bath
316 E. Merry & 326 Leory 1 BR, 12 mo lease
606 1/2 E Wooster and 2 bedroom apart
merits no more than 2 blocks from campus. A
vail spring and fall. DAG Rentals. 287-3233.
612 1/2 Seventh Street' Small, i bedroom
bungalow; refrigerator, stove, all utilities paid.
t350Call I-474-534<.
709 Filth
2 bdrm apt. unfurn. dishwashers, 2 full baths
Call Newlove Rentals 352-5620, our only of
fice
805 Thursnn Apt 2 Furnished
Available now. Short term. Rent
negoraWe Call John Newlove
Real Estate at 354-2260
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
4 bedroom house, large living room $730/mo.
2 bedroom apt $4?£'mo ail utilities paid.
1 bedroom apt $300/mo ail utilities paid
Leases May to May ' Call 352-5475
Close to campus 1 bdrm furn etfic $225/mo
AlluM included 372 8710or 288-3822.
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS
800-THIRD ST.
Now renting for 1994-95
(l2m/soh. year) and sum *94
Fully furnished 1 BRA 2 BR Units
Eiceilent location Reasonable rates
Can 352 4966 or slop by
the buildmg. #10.
HOUSES FOR RENT
12 mo leases - May A August
Tenant pays utii/mo dep/local owners
734 Elm. 3 BII ? bath, wash/dry, $675/Aug
217 S College. 3 BR. $550. avail now mi
May
316 Ridge. 2 BR. $600/May. gas includ
316 1/2 Ridge, i BR, $300, August, gas included
Call 354 2854 (days) ■ 352 2330 (eves )
Houses-1 A 2 bedroom apartments
9 month - summer • year leases
352-7454

1990 Honda Civic Hatchback. AC. cassette
stereo, 53,000 miles. Excellent cond No rust.
$6200 Call 354-0926 leave message

Now leasing
1 -2-3 bedroom apartments A houses
354 8800' We do allow pets

Apple Modem
Brand new I
$40orbestotfer
call 354-1821

One bedroom apartment 128 S Summit tor
Summer 94 and 94-95 school year.
1-267-3341.

Car stereo - Clanon 5401 cassotte. detachable
face, CD controllable, 2 Infinity speakers, 2
Pioneer box speakers. Like new $375 tor all
Todd 353-7301
Clarion 6201 CD 6 Disc CD Changer
New $3400 BO Call 352 4236
Hotl Set Up "12" Subwoofers New
$1S0(PR )O.B.OCall3S2-4238
MCS 5000 CD Player
$100 00
Small dorm refrigerator
$80
Large dorm refrigerator
$120
P.B. Legend 4 286 computer
comes w/Okidata printer, color
monitor, many extras
$400o.bx>.
All items very dean and like new.
Call Brad: 352-2154
Phillips portable compact disc player Comes
with case, AC adaptor, and headphones $150
OBO Call Joe at 3S4 8041.
Voit exercise bike. Antique stereo cabinet/TV.
stand- $40 Call 354 2716.
Woman's Guco Watch
For Sale lor $200. paid $32S

Earn SI .000 per week at home stuffing envelopes! For information, please send long self
addressed stamped envelope to CJ Enterprises. Box 67088K. Cuyahoga Falls, OH
44222.
Female vocalist Big Band Sound. You supply
the voice, we will train Call Jose at
1-726-7234.

Management Inc.
Hugel bdrm, 215 E. Pbe Rd.
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

ICENTER FOR CHOICE II
Confidential Health Care For Women

over 250 new ideas for dates that are fun, cheap and
safe, and a new feeling of confidence in relationship!.
Creative Dating entertains as it educates — it |wov-ides fresh, positive, upbeat, altemaove dating ideas,
while helping students deal with todays issues
Don't |ust settle for another predictable date'

i bedroom furnished apartment for sublease.
Available lmmed.aiery. 352-5239

FOR SALE

NORTH PADREIMUSTANO ISLAND

(yeah, right)

FOR RENT

Call 3SJ6026

OOK OOK OOK OOK

"I had a good time tonight...
let's do it again sometime.
Ill call you"

Gain Valuable Seles/
Marketing Experience!
The BG News is looking lor a
TOLEDO LIASON for the 1994-95
school year
Call Colleen 372-2606
tor more information.
GET AHEAD WITH EXPERIENCE!

• Student fee
• Abortion through
20 weeks
• Morning after
treatment
• Caring friend or
relative allowed
for personal
support
16 N.Huron
Tolado.OH 43604
1-800-589-6005

all unT included except else. 9 1/2
or 12 Mo. lease. Starts at $300/r>,?.

r-L-O-R-I-D-A
DAYTONA BEACH
PANAMA CITY BEACH
ORLANDO/WALT DISNEY WORLD
C*0*t>0*H<A-D-0

Management Inc.

STEAMBOAT

The Willow House is now leasing for

VAIUBEAVER CREEK

next year. 1 bdrm., gas heat, A/C,

BRECKENRID0E/KEYSTONE

storting al $300/mo.

M-E-V-A-D-A
LAS VEGAS
BO-U-T-H C-A-R-0-L-l-N.il
HILTON HEAD ISLAND
RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW
CALL TOLL FREE FOR FULL
DETAILS AND COLOR BROCHURE!

1*800*SUNCHASE

Management Inc.
(419)353-5800
Stop in our office located al 1045 N.
Main St. for a complete list of opts, we
have available.

